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Bush drops opposition to tax hikes 
WASH INGTON (UPI) -
?resident Bush broke his carr.pai6"T1 
promise Tuesday and dropped his 
long-s tandi ng o ppos ition 10 lax 
increases, saying" it is clear to 
me " tax revenue increases 3rc 
needed 10 help control a swelling 
budget defici l 
But Bush and his aides declined 
to spell out what taxes might be 
raised. The president is insisting 
that taxes be j ust one pan of a 
package that would a lso incl ude 
defense and do mestic spendi ng 
cuts, savings from enti tlements , 
such as Medicare and farm 
program s whose payments 3rc 
made by fom ulas , and changes in 
the way the government raises and 
spends money. 
A laX increase " is an area we"re 
com mitting 10 . but we ' re not 
willing 10 discuss specifics, " Whit! 
Ho use p ress secre tary Marlin 
FitzwatCf said. 
"Clearly this is the turning point 
where the president wanted to 
insert himself," Fitzwater said. 
descrihing Bust} 's move as an 
aucmpt to revive the stalled budget 
talks, whu ... h are expt-clCd to resume 
Wedne sday. He <aid Bu sh is 
comfonablc with th<: decision. 
In a brief statement fol lowing a 
two · hour Whi te House meeting 
with to p Re pUbl ican and 
Democratic congressional leaders , 
Bush la id o ut a new packuge of 
proposals, without specifics, and 
said that the "bipanisan leadership 
agree wi lh me on these JX>inlS.'· 
.. It i, clear to me that both the 
size of the deficit problem and the 
need for a pack.clge thai can be 
enacted require all o f the following: 
ent i tl e me nt a nd ma ndatory 
prog ra m re fo rm : tax rc vc nue 
increases; grow th incentives; 
discretionary spending reductions; 
orde rl y reductio ns in defense 
expenditures; and budget process 
re form-to assure tha t a ny 
bipartisan agreement is enforerable 
and that the defici t p rob lem is 
Louisiana Senate approves 
restrictive abortion legislation 
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) -
The Lo ui s iana Sena te vote d 
Tuesday nig ht to appro ve what 
could become the nation's most 
resuictive aoortion law, moving the 
legislation a step closer to a veto 
sho wdown with Gov. Budd y 
Roemer. 
The Sena te voted L4- I 5 to 
approve the bill after almost five 
hours o f often soul ·searchi ng 
debate by the all-male Senate. One 
minor amendmenl was added to the 
House-backed bill , mcaJung it muSl 
go back '0 the lower chamber for 
concurrence. 
The House likely will concur on 
the Senate amcndmcn~ sending the 
bill to Gov. Buddy Roemer, .who 
has said he wiJI veto any an ti· 
Mandela: 
VlOlerre can 
secure rights 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Pointing to American hislOry 
to defend the usc of violence. 
Nelson '-'Iandela told a joint 
mecling of Con gress 
Tuesday that the "weapons 
o r war " a rc necessary to 
.secure the inalienable rights 
of black South Africans. 
Mandela released Feb. I I 
after 27 years as the prisoner 
o f the w hitc·mi no r i ty 
govcrnment , was o nly the 
third pr iva te ci ti zen fro m 
a no the r count ry ever to 
address such a sess io n and 
received a hero 's wclcome 
from all but a handful of 
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abonion bill that docs not contain 
exceptions for rape a nd ince st, 
exceptions not in the bill. 
After the vote, Donna Moss, a 
spokeswoman for Roemer, said the 
governor would have no comment 
on whether he would sign or veto 
the measure until he had read it. 
" His posi tion has not changed," 
she said. 
A veto o ve rride is considered 
un likely. There has no t been a 
successful ve to override in 
Louisiana history. and indica tions 
an: that the Legislature would have 
a hard time breaking that trend. 
Roemer has 10 days to sign the 
bill once it has finished legislative 
action , and each chamber of the 
Legislature then would have to 
give two· thirds approval to an 
override. 
T he bill passed the Se nate by 
only 4 voteS over bare majority-2 
less than the 26 needed to override 
a g ubernatorial veto. The House 
voted 74·27. c--;;,. four vOles more 
than wo uld be nceded for a veto 
override. 
At least three Senators and five 
members of the House have said 
that while they voted for the bill, 
the y would VOle agains t an 
override. 
Under the legislation approved , 
any doctor performing 1m abortion 
would be subject to a fme of up to 
SIOO,OOO and a jail tenn of up to 
See SENATE, '"- 5 
Carbondale shelters 
receive federal funds 
By Jerlanne KImmel 
StatfWriter 
Two CarbJnda ie organizatio n!" 
can open their ooors a JiuJe wider 
to the homeless sInce they reccn~y 
received emergency shelter grants. 
The Wo men 's Center, 408 W. 
Freeman. was awarded S36,070 
and the Good Samaritan House . 
70 1 S. Ma rion , was a warded 
S16,410 in federal funding. 
The fu nds can he lp the no n-
profi t organizations provide shelter, 
food a nd c lo thIng to homeless 
people with in community and 
pay for other essential services and 
operationa l expenses, said Lynn 
Morford. press office chief of the 
Ill ino is Depanment o f Commcrec 
and Comm un ity Affai rs, which 
administer.; the grants. 
"TIl is federal program will help 
homeless people be able to live 
beuer Ii \'cs ... so those people can 
get back o n their fee t," Morfo rd 
said. 
T he grants a rc awa rded o n a 
comp~Lili ve basis 10 projects thai 
complement existi ng ho::tcless 
shelter acuvitics ana demonslfntC a 
clear need ror funding. as well as 
the abllil Y of an organiza tion to 
serve people immediately, Morford 
said. 
Awa rded thro ugh the U .S. 
Deparunent of Housing and Urban 
Deve lopment the grants fund 
similar p ' .:>jec ts to non-profit 
organizations in 25 Illinois 
communities. The ...unum piIIl 
is S1S,OOO. which must be IIIIIChed 
by an equal arnounl from Oilier 
sources. 
T he Wome n 's Cente r, w hich 
serves ba tte red women and 
children in five southern Illinois 
counties, can case i1s overcrowding 
problem with the money. 
"We will be able to buy new 
bunk bed s to sq ueeze more 
(wome n and c hi ld ren) in 
comfonably," sa id Ju li Claussen, 
execut ive di rector of the center. 
" We will be able to buy new 
pillows and mattresses. The ones 
we have now an: in bad shape and 
have been used far too long." 
The center can pay SIX monlhs 
on its mo n gage and util ity bills, 
buy more food and a deep frcc7'" to 
SlOre the larger quantities, a fold-
out sofa for the living room and 
bookshelves to give the chi ldren 
ea sy access to books tha t the 
shelter provides. 
The shelter receives about 300 
visits a year from oottered w'Omen 
and children and about 200 sexual 
assault vic tims and their friends 
and famil y, C laussen said . T he 
eenicr educates and trains about 
4,CXX> ind ividuals and civic groups 
on how to dea l with vic tims of 
domeslic o r se xual vioi er.c ~ . 
providcs prcgnancy lest ing ::a nd 
coun selin g and offers divorce 
workshops. 
Claussen said at least half of al l 
people served through the center 
an: from Carbondale. 
The Good Samari tan House 
qJCIlIICS IIlIIISiIionaI housing for. 
10 Ii"" women dwou&h MaIy's 
brought under respons ible 
conuol," Bush said. 
" The s talement speaks fo r 
ilSClf--4hc president (as coocludcd 
that laX increases arc necessary," 
Senate Democratic leader George 
Mitchell of Maine said at a Capitol 
Hill oows conference. 
Bush's " Read my lips: No new 
taxes" pledge was a fundamental 
e le me nt of his 1988 campa ign 
agains t De mocrat ic opponenl 
Michael Dukalcis. Bush steadfas~y 
argued that ri s ing revenue from 
economic growth alone would be 
enough to rein in the deficit 
See TAXES, Page 5 
Mortar man 
Gus Bode 
Gus sayS read my lIps: Tax 
Increases may come out 
from behInd the Bush. 
Ron Doering, of Percy, and of Wilson Masonry, applies mortar 
before putting down bI1cks on a wall of a _ building on EasI 
walrut Street. 
Separation of wastes 
required by new law 
By Chrtsten Cortasco 
Slalf Wr~.r 
Beginning July I. 1990 the city 
of Carbondale. along with the state 
o f lIIino is, may no t dispose o f 
landscape waste in landfills. 
Landsc.1pe waste is composed of 
grJSs , iro.ves , yard waste and lIce 
branch",_ 
4·11 1 now ilIcgal for a trash 
collec to r to p ick up landscape 
wa te ixcd with other waslc,'· 
sa id Do nald Mo nty, Ca.bonda le 
community development di=tor. 
Bocause of the new law, the city 
has deve loped a local landscape 
waste management program. 
One of the most important 
elements of the program, Monty 
said, is to accomplish a n>duclion in 
!he 8IIIOUIII of ItwIIcape _ l>y 
aICOUIlIging bactyaId COIIIJlOSIing 
and ocher recycling tcchruques. 
"We want people 10 look at ways 
that they can manage la" dscape 
wasle on their own propen y so it 
doesn 't have to be hat:ed away," 
be said. 
The city of Carbondale and the 
Jackson Coun ty Coope ra tivc 
Extension Service wi ll co-sponsor 
a Ho me Landscape Was le 
Management Workshop that will 
i rovide info rmation 10 rcsident ~ 
about home landscape managcm~nt 
techniques. 
1 he worksho p will take place 
today from 7 10 9 p.m. in the City 
Counc il Chambe rs a t 607 E. 
College Sl It will feauuc speakers 
from the University of Illinois as 
well as the Jackson county area. 
They will 00ilCC:IIIralC 011 landscape 
See WASTE, .-sae 5 
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Futsal's catching on 
Area kids like 
innovative 
soccer game 
By Tl1cIa Lynch 
Staff Writer 
Kids in the Carbondale area play 
a different kind of soccer at the 
Youth Futsa1 PIogram at the SIU-
C Recreation Cem"i. 
Futsal , which stands for 
"miniature soccer," is a South 
American variation of soccer 
played on a field the s ize of a 
basketball court. 
leagues. 
M unson also lcaches the kids 
game tact ics as ide from 
cond i tioning them. The sooner 
they learn, the st()OC( they dcvcbp 
their skills, be said. 
"The main princ iple of the 
program is 10 help the kids develop 
a touch with the ball ," Munson 
said 
Kathy Hollister, the assisunt 
director of Intramural Recreational 
Sports views youth programs as an 
opponunily for kids 10 learn hand· 
eye coonIination. 
"The futsa1 program is a good 
chance for kids 10 not only learn a 
new sport, but also further develop 
their soccer skills," Hollister said. 
Futsa1, Munson said, is a passing 
game and the ball does IX'A bou'lCC. 
He said it can be playoo in any age 
group, but forces adullS 10 "come 
back 10 the basics." 
S"" Photo by Rlchon! Bolley 
Kylan Haraslmowlcz of Carbondale roars down the field 
Tuesday afternoon at the SIU-C Futsal camp at the Grand 
Avenue playing fields across from the Rec Center. 
The sru-c program , which 
began June 18 and runs through 
July 5, meelS on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 10 a .m. until 
noon. It is the only fulS3l program 
in the Southern Illinois region, 
Martin Munson, program coach 
said. 
Munson said the game has the 
same basic rules as soccer, but is 
played with a smaller ball lhe same 
silK as ones used in youth soccer 
Players must use short aceuraIC 
passes and to become a great 
player. Munson said , requires 
learning 10 make great passes. 
Because the goals arc smaller 
than in soccer, players must use 
ball control 10 get past the goalie 
and !IeOre, he said. 
Gill a sure bet to go high in NBA draft 
Scripps Howard News Service the game,'" I'm not going 10 come Gill, who was a finalist for the swarming defense on Sherman 
JIIinois gU21d Kendall Gill 
figures 10 one of the IIlp five picks 
in the NBA draft. If so he may go 
10 the Denver Nuggets, a team he 
knows a lot abouL 
He can talk aboul defensive 
specialist T.R. Dunn in one breath, 
then switch gears and address the 
club 's long search for a genora! 
manage r and follow up with 
commenlS about the Dan isseI 
days. 
He also ' "Ows he' ll constantly 
be compared with Fat Lever if the 
Nuggets select him in Wednesday's 
NBA draft. 
That's one of the reasons he 
carefully avoids comparing himself 
with Lever, who was traded to 
Dallas as pan of a two-step deal 
that enabled Denver 10 obtain the 
No. 3 draft pick. 
''I'm not saying I can be another 
Fat Lever," said the 6-5 GiU, whn 
ynderwent a bauery of physical and 
mentallCSlS Monday in a day· long 
session with the Nuggets . " Fat 
Lever is o ne of the best players in 
in and try 10 live up 10 what be was. John Wooden Award as a senior, Douglas was the difference in the 
I'm going 10 be Ker.tall GiU and said, " WorIananJike - that's the Illini's 89-86 win. 
try 10 contribUle any way I can, if way I like to portray myself, Although his lip had been split 
I'm drafu:d. becaIse I den't want 10 be cocky or by an inadvenent elbow from 
" I know a 10( aboullhem. I even arroganL But sometimes I can gCl a Syracuse's Derrick Coleman, Gill 
watched them in the Dan IsseI liuJe flashy and I think people will managed to shut down the 
days. I know tIo'llthey've won a 10( Iii.e it when they see it come OUL" explosive DougI2<. In the second 
of basketball games the last 10 Dur ing his freshm.n and half, Douglas made only one field 
years - bUI haven ' t bee. in a oopItomore seasons, GiU IItougbt of goal - a three-pointer with 23 
position 10 win a championship. rransferring because be was a Iow- seconds left. 
Hopefully, if they drafl me, thai's profile role player on an Illinois With 20 seconds left and the 
sorneIhing I' ll be able 10 help them toam r.I1ed with future fUSl'roWtd lllini leading, 87-86, Gill, the last 
OUI on. picks. rMIl lined up on the left side of the 
"I'm SII'OIII, very srrong ... I can During his junior season, foul line, sliced 10 the basket and 
playa iv; :.If poin: guard, although however, GiU eme'led as one of olll-jumped everybody on 
I'm not a natural poinl guard ... I the nation's best guanh. Few fully ICaIItI1\lIIe Man:us Uberty's missed 
can shoot .. . I Iov~ 10 play defense appreciated Gill's skill unlil h e free throw. Gill passed to Kenny 
... I'm coochable, if a coach asl:< broke his left foot against Georgia Baule, who was fouled and made 
me 10 do something, I'll do it .. . Tech in the middle of the seasen. both free throws 10 secure the win. 
But my strongest asset is that I love With a healthy Gill, Illinois was Playing hard for the full 40 minuleS 
10 win." 23-1, losing only 10 Michigan, 83- is aGiUlr3demark. 
Asked if he can "jet" the ball up 81 , in the National Collegiate .. I think I'm more of a pro 
court as a point guard, Gill said, "I Athletic Association semifina ls . player, that I'll be able 10 show my 
love 10 do thaL" Without GiU, the team was 84. skills more in the prt'. ," he S3Jd. " I 
Some say Denver should pick a Gill fll'Sl altraClCd aucntion as a like the man-on·man game, where I 
marquee plaYer - Dennis Scou or defensive specia list, and for his can break someone down. And I 
Chris Jac kson , for example - inICnse play. Again' t Syracuse, in like 10 defend o ne-on-one. That's 
instead of Gill, who might not sell the 1989 Midwes l Regio nal his what I think I can raise my game 10 
as many tickets, at least nO( at first. rebounding in the final seconds and a higher levrl in the ~" 
The kids are divided inlO groups 
based on their ski ll level, Mun,.,n 
sa id. Even though it is only the 
second week of camp, he said lhe 
kids arc shOWing improvement. 
About 15 kids. ages 7 . 14, are at 
this year's prwr:un. 
A newcomer :0 the game. Sara 
Ingram, 7, from Carbondale. said. 
"I like getting the chance 10 score, 
but so far I haven I gO( a goal ." 
Lindsey Harasimowicz, 8, from 
Carbondale, is nOl a newcomer lO 
the sport. In fac~ it was her father, 
Alan, who introduced the idea o( 
the fUl<al program 10 Hollister two 
years ago. 
She has p layed in Ihc 
Carbondale youth soccer league 
for throe years 
" Play ing fUlSal is good 
practice," Harasimowicz said in 
reference to her soccer play ... J 
like playing on the smaller field." 
Munson said he has pl ayed 
soccer al l his life, but also enjoys 
futsal. He lakes his coaching in 
the program very seriously and has 
high aspirations for the kids. 
NlCr they learn the basics and 
See FUlSAL, Page 15 
Bulls trade 
for Hopson 
CHICAGO (U PI) - The 
Chicago Bulls traded away 
their lOp 1990 draft pick along 
with two other futu,'c se lec· 
lions Tuesday to the New 
Jersey NelS for guard Dennis 
Hopson. 
The Nets will receive the 
Bulls' 20th pic... in 
Wednesday's NBA draf~ their 
second·round pick in 1991 and 
the best o f C hicago 's three 
1992 set'o nd·ro und draft 
choices. 
The Bulls are len wilh a sec· 
ond·round pick, the 29th over-
all , in this year drafL 
The 6·foot-5 Ho pson was 
the th ird pick ovcrall in the 
1987 drafl OUi of Oh io Slale. 
He was the Ne lS' lead in g 
scorer this pao:: t season with a 
15.8 average ," 9 games. He 
,1arlCd 64 of those. 
Ohio State suspends 
two from football team 
Wimbledon features upsets 
CDLUMllUS, Ohio (UP!) -
Ohio StaIC coach John Cooper 
said he s uspended tailback 
Carlo e: Snow and ~efen sive 
back mnie ClarI< "for the good 
of our fOOlball lCam." 
Snow face:; a drunken dnving 
ch;lrge and Cla,k is accused of 
a.-isaulting a police officer and 
resis ting arrest fo llowing an 
incidenl Friday. 
Cooper said Monday there 
wasn ' t a ny p ressure from 
univc~ity officiaJs to suspend 
the players. 
" I did il for the good of our 
footbal l team." he said. " I IOld 
these two guys to concentrate 
o n ge tting the ir trouble s 
straighLcned OUL" 
Cooper said the suspensions 
00 nol mean the players will 
lose their scholarships, and 
because it's summer hmIk, he 
realizes the action caries IiUle 
weighL 
BUI, he added , " Ih is isn ' t 
something you take lightly." 
He sa id he isn ' t sure what 
will happen with the two whea 
the team beg ins tra ining in 
AUgusL 
"1 can ' l say allhi s time," 
Cooper said . "I'd hope these 
things would be resolved before 
thal comes up.- ' 
Snow is 10 be a rra ig ned 
Wednesday in Franklin COUn! 
Municipal Coon. Police ;.,id his 
blood alcohol conleni was 0.17 
percent when he WCLI\ tested after 
a car he was d ri ving CT3Sh cd 
into a gaso line pu mp and a 
house last Friday near canlpus. 
Clark pleaded innocenl 
Monday in the same c(" un 10 
charges of assaulting a police 
officer and resisting arrest. He 
r"'luested a jwy Dial, which has 
not been scheduled. 
WlMB LEOO " England (UPI) 
- J ohn McEnroe made an 
ing lori us exi t fro m Wimbledon 
Tuesday, losing in straight SClS in 
the f II'St round 10 Derrick Rosu gno, 
3 player ranked 129th ;n the wurld. 
T he Ihree 'l ime Wim bledon 
champion fell 7·5, th. Ii ... ip his 
fi rst appearance at a Grand Slam 
tournament s incc his e xpu! sion 
fro m the Aus tra li an Ope n in 
lanuary. 
McEnroe , 3 1, has nO t won a 
majo r ti tle s ince 1984 . Against 
Ros12gno. he never sustaincd thr 
brillian! sho l·maki ng Ihat made 
him c oc of the ri nC'sl players in 
tcnnis history. 
The No. 4 seed could not rel11m 
Ros tagno ' s serve co ns is ten tly, 
occasionally neued easy volleys 
and strugg led to pass h is ever-
auacking opponcnL 
Ros13gno, 24 , maintained his 
composure throughout the Centre 
Court rnatdI. Last yue 81 the U.S. 
Open, the Los Angeles I181ive losI 
10 second-round opponenl Boris 
Becter despite having a Iwo-sel 
lead and a pair or maach poiDlS. 
This year, in eight of his previou 
nine lOurnaments, Rostagno failed 
to SUTvi\lc the ~ round. 
McEnroe p ined a growing list of 
UpSi' l victims at the All England 
Club. AI,., losing In the first round 
T Llc :,day werc Fre nc h O pe n 
champion Andrcs Gomez, the No. 
5 seed, and No. 6 lim MayOilC. 
The top seeds on the women's 
side - Ste er; G ra f, Ma rl ina 
Navrntilova and Monica Sclcs -
all made quick work o f the ir 
ovennatched opponents . no nc of 
the th ree fav oritcs surrc ndcnn£ 
more than lhroc games. 
GOnlez, who hoped c,i s firsl 
GrJnd Slam ti llo two wocks ag 
would provide a new "sunrise" for 
his career, lost 6 ·4 , 6· 2 , 6-2 10 
American Jim Grabb. 
Mayone, a Wimbledon 
quarterfmalist last year, was ouslCd 
by Gary MuIJer of South Nrica 4-
6, 7-6 (7 - 1) , 7-5, 6 -3 . The 
AIncriI3t, who has n:cenIly had a 
beet problem, has failed to reach 
the second round in his lasI four 
--
Graf, !ulfill ing the final dUly of 
the defl~ndmg wor.-M) 's champion. 
opened the recond duy's play o n 
Centre Cou~ wt;~;e she needed 
jusl 51 minutes 10 dlSpalCh fe llow 
Wcst German Claudia Porwik 6-1. 
6-2. 
The lOp seed, seeking her lh ird 
consecutive Wimbledon tille, had 
too much power and the answer for 
e very o ffens ive tac ti c of her 
opponent. 
Navrat ilovJ , in pu rs ui t o f a 
record n inth s ing les c rown , 
required only 45 minutes 10 dispose 
of FrJf1cc's Sophie Amiach 6- I, 6· 
I. 
The 0. 2 seed is ued with Helen 
Wills Moody al eighl , inglcs ti tles. 
In eac h of Ihe lasl IWO si ng les 
finals. avrmilova lost in three sets 
10 Gra r. 
Soles, the 16-year-old who won the 
French Open championship with 
her baseline game, occasionally 
used a serve-and-volley atlack 
apinsI Sweden's Mom Snndlund 
in a 6-2, 6-0 match laSling 49 min __ 
il-SLfI-tt-O--fffHl 
: ~ 4 TANS FOR $10.00 : 
I Super Beds: $1 .00 exIra I 
: __ 1 per person Expires 6-29-90 : 
UQuy t.gypnaft 
nl l: AMEHICA~ IIE,\KI 
AS5G.~J r'TIOi\: 
M EMORI.'\ L rR(I; RAM . 
7PM'f'7N 
this space ptOVIded as 8 pub6ic lWrvice. 
: ~~.~ (20 min . sessiom) : 
I 549-7323 7158. Unoversity 1 ,'--------_--' 
L ______ -----..,..",----~--_----.-.J 
HOME LANDSCAPE 
WASTE MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP 
Wednesday, June 27,7-9 p.m. 
Carbondale City Council Chambers 
609 E. College 
PRQI.';!lAM: 
Lawn Management to Reduce Yard Waste 
Dr. Tom Voight, U oj I Turfgrass Specialist 
Landscape Planning & Management to Minimize Waste 
Dr Dave Williams , U oj I Ornamentals Specialist 
Home Composting to Utilize Yard Waste 
Bob Frank , Jackson County Extension Advisor 
Carbondale's Landscape Waste Collection Program 
Wayne Wheeles , Dept. oJStreets & Sanitation IProgramDirector 
PROGRAM SPONSORS: 
City of carbondale 
Jackson County Extension SelVice 
NOTICE 
CITY OF CARBONDALE LANDSCAPE WASTE PROGRAM 
EFFt~11J'sH.lj,i\JA~W JlWu)~l\t~~.fsA¥8~!WJJlylfyl~.r~~~f:I~~S~EW 
Why Haye a I IpdU'r Waste Program" 
Landscape wastu rna ~ 4Ip a larlt: portion of the material piau" in Illinois land rills . Since 
man,' 1111nol s landfills an closing or nearly full , the Statt leglst.,ure has passed a law 
whic"h regulate s placetnent of landscape waste in landfills. Persons may no longer send 
I:.nd sca pe waste to a landfill or mix landscape waste wltb refuse being se nt to a landfill . 
Ji~~ :-;~rlorrJ ~:~:co.npde.!:a~~:. established a program to a ssist resident s and busi nesses \o\' lth 
WllItI is Landu.pc Wastc" 
Landscape \o\' aste Includes grass clippings, Icaves, weeds, garden wastc , tree limb s, 
t rimmings (rom shrubs anCl hedges. etc . 
linw Will tbe Program Work; · 
~!'!i'i~ :-noi~!~iso~( otr'fcic:t I4e.LSJOi ';!t~rlraa\d:cC~:: ~o~:!~t~~n~e f~~ei~td:!.~~~~::II,:~~ ~~~:C!n 
i~~ ~ts~:Ye t~' :~:eC~!ht~!a::si~~~~edaJ~~ .atF~~r:::t:I!O~e~C::I~~:rh5 T:1a~~tlai,'~!J~~ ~le the 
Sp rlnf tity refuse cus tomers will nol need to call In advance. Also In the Fall the Cit, will 
~fSe,~ibeu:e~ef!,:~.cuum'ng sen' lcc . Information on collection procedures for the Fall w II be 
Who C an US C thc CI1," s La ndscapc Collection Servlcc" 
g:~nbe::d:I~ .occup a nt s of any premise in C arbondale can use the snvice for prem is: s In 
Ho w Do J r,u;k;e ge I 'pdsclpc Wade" 
I...and scace wistf , exce\pt sti cks and bra nches, must be placed In clear or translucent plastic 
~aa1~'rl!ls~ \a~: bau~~~~/~~t~':.era~I~~e~ba!~~ ~!'ro:'sUS:ab~::[::l:::f~ nt:t c::lt:~nO~~~ 25 
pounds " 'hen fllle~ A City Spedaf Was te Collection Stlcter must be placed on each bag. 
Sticks and branC'hts Inust be cut Into lengths no longer than five reet and tied Into bundles 
:~e~~h~~!dnl~~ over 25 p ound s. A City special waste collection sticker must be attached to 
Wbere Do I Pu[(b ase Landsrape Coliutlon R.gs~ 
Loc al stores have been asked to stock and sell dear and/or translucert pl-astle landsc.p!' 
K~U:'r~~~~d S:r~!~d~:'a:~'k!r~e.~ea~uGer!~r~:::;:YC~hUen~~~:.alr, National, Wal M.rt, 
Wher e DP ( Purchan Clly S9C"'''' Waste Collection Sticken" 
;r:,~~ ls~Jt~~:~Sth:~ ::\'~U:;~eaes:~Oa!etl~~~I!~'ss~I ~::'~heO!~~Cree!~f;teEda!~~:~I:.~rl ~~~:e~~ ~~I~:ng 
the stickers. 
What Don the Landscape Waste Collection Program~ 
Each sp~cial waste collection sUcker will cost $.60. Oner the lear vacuum service beglns,1t 
will cost $10.50 per vis it per dwelling. 
~ Reduer the J\'ccd (or LagdUIPC Wastt ColiecUon (rom My Property" 
The three mos t effective ways are to lUll rake or coiled fras, when It 15 cut, tf, mulch and to 
compost. If grass Is cut before it becomes 100 •• lI t Ibt c 'r.plbgS will wort themselves back ~~~~ t:se a 1:':~chn:r:~~:St:e::~u::~e~e~~~1~1!~::r::~s~IIUu~c': :::u::r::td::c~~~v~sl~~=e~e 
~ ~I: ~ ua:: i ~ rn r~ a: ~s~o: :~~r :!:d ~n:~::t:: ~ ::c~ n I: x:::~een~s ~~y a ~~:!~C :r: al:S ~dscape waste 
DS 
rll_.~01 
c ..... '9, .ftdtw. __ R~. 
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world/nation 
More quake survivors found 
beneath rubble in small city 
TEHRA.'1. Iran (UPI) - Relief offICials. giving up on finding any 
more survivors from lasl Thursday's devaslaling earthquake. Solid 
Tuesday rescue elTons WCIe windjng dowlI despile roporlS anolher 15 
people ... -ere found alive under ..... eX rubble. An banian relief wooter 
shuUlir.g between ThhnII and Ihe disasIer area in ncnhern Iran said Ihe 15 
survivors of diffemu ages ~ found Il!Ider rubble in Ihe remains of Ihe 
mwn of Manjil. aboull40 miIes nonhwesl ofTehrnn. 
Rebel threats prompt recall of Peace Corps 
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) - American l'i:ace Corps volunlCCrS 
·assigned lO remole villages in Ihe Philippines ~ave been recalled lO 
MaliJa """"""" of Ihe possibiIily eX aaacts by oomm ... isI. guerrillas. U.S. 
officials said Tuesday. U.S. Emlllssy spokeswoman YICIIJria Middlelon 
said an advisory was issued lO 261 Peace Corps volunlCerS in relllOlC 
areas lO leave Iheit posIS and Slay in Ihe capilal "1IIIliI further nolice." 
MiddIcIon did IIOl specify how Ihe infonnalion ... oblained. 
Senate rejects flag desecration amendment 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senale rejec"cd a conslilulional 
amendmenl Tuesday lO ban flag desecralion willi a symbolic vote of 
signiflC8llCC only lO poIilicians looting for .. issue in Ihe fall elections. 
The s.:r- lUmed down a 21hml measure supporItd by Presidenl Bush 
and congressional RepubIicans. chief among Ihem in Ihe Senale GOP 
leader Roben Dole of Kansas. Last year Ihe Scnale refused lO adopl a flag 
amendment on a 51-48 VOI.e. Tuesday niglll's tally was 5842lO favorlhe 
measure - nine short of Ihe lW<HhinIs necessary for adoption. 
NASA probe set for flight over sun's poles 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Aa. (UP!) - A boxy robot probe lIIal cOS! 
NASA and Ihe Europc;m Space Ayptt;;y .-Iy a miUion dollars a pound 
is rmally reIKIy for Iaunch in 0cIIJIJcr on a OighllMr Ihe poles of Ihe sun, 
offICials said Tuesday. The UIyssos probe is schcduJcd for IawlCh aboard 
Ihe shuuIe DiscoVCN 81 5:35 COT OcL 5. Once released from lIIe 
sllUa!e'S c.go bay, Ihi: probe will be r ..... lO Jupill:r so il can utilize Ihe 
gianl planet·s gra>ity for a s/ingshol boos! onlO a uajcclory carrying il 
over Ihe sun's soolll and nonh poles. 
Jury hears Barry's grand jury testimony 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Jwors bearing drug and perjury charges 
against Mayor Marlon Bin)' lislened Tuesday lO 1apes of Barry's 1989 
grand jury leSIimony in which be denied being invoh .... in rocaine willi 
one of his chief BCCIISCIS. On Ihe 1apes. Barry characteri7.ed his uips 10 
a..nes Lewis's Ramada Inn room Ihe monlh before as illJlOC('al visilS. 
Bany lepe8Ied1y dmicd any bIowIed&e of drug use by Lewis. 
Gator attack draws child-abuse complaint 
TAlLAHASSEE, Aa. (UP!) - A woman wbo wibleSSed an a1ligalOr 
auack upo.' a 9-r--oId boy has Iod&<d a chiJd..abol'lC complainl agains! 
Ihe boy's rnolher. saying she and Olhers warned Ihe molher aboul Ihe 
pn:senc:e eX Ihe aI1iglllOr. The boy, Domhlic Reeves, ... IisIcd Tuesday in 
fair c:ondilion afret gelling hlllldreds of stiu:hcs. His molher, Summer 
Reeves, puIlod him from Ihe gaIOr's jaws during Ihe aaack Sunday. 
state 
Study says Illinois fanners 
earn less than poverty level 
URBANA (UP!) - A University eX OIinois SlUdy indicaleS Illinois· 
fanners avenged only S7,233 ........ Iy as • relUm for Iheit labor and 
managemenl during !he 1980s. Dale Law. a U of I Cooperalive 
Exrmsion Scr"'.a:. r.m ........- speciaIis, said in six eX Ihe decade's 
10 years. fonnen ncued Icas ..... SIO.ooo a ,.,.... below Ihe national 
poverty Ic>eI. The low _ has fOltlCd more ... _ fanIIcn lO lake 
oulSidc jobs 10 make cnt. ..-. 
a.toac West III)ICd :Joiwnil)' MIIiniIInIive ... PIofessional S1aII 
",.embers 10 JICl involYOd by VOIing in Ibc aJIIeaive lapining cIecIion. 
She took a nr:uaaI Sland on Ihe issue ilseIf. This inIi:JrmaIion ... inOOllOCl 
in lhelunc 12cdilion eXlbc DaiJyEgypcUm. 
The Daily Egyplian has eslabIished an accuracy dcst. If readers spa! an 
eno:.1bcy Cal call 536-3311. exlalsion 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in !he Jouma1ism and Egyptian LaboraIory Monday 
lhrough Friday during lIIe regular semesler and Tuesday lhrough 
Friday during lhe summer lenn by Soulhern Illinois Universily. 
Comm ... icalions Building. Carbondale, lB. 
EdilOrial and business offICes IocaIcd in Communications Building. 
Nonh Wing. Phone 536-3311 . Waller B. Joelmig. fiscal officer. 
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Blood donors to receive free T-shirts 
at Red Cross Student Center drive 
Trump gets loan, 
averts bond default 
By Christina Hall 
SlaffWriter 
Blood donors can wear their 
hear.s on Ihe sleeves of new T-
shins, if they dooalc blood to the 
Red Cross this wccl<. 
This is the first time in five 
years that the Red Cross will be 
able to give eve')! dooor a free 
Red Cross T-shin, said Vivian 
Ugcn~ btood drive coordinalOr. 
"Studonts h.1VC been asking f(]f 
"T' shirts f(j i: years and we're 
hapry to be oble to give rt,em 
aW:iY this time," Ugcnl said. 
People can rcgista' on the flfSl 
r.oor of the Student Center and 
donate in the ballrooms on the 
second floor from 10:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. today and Thursday. 
The blood drivc is sponsored by 
the Annuitant organb'.ation. 
The Red Cross needs at least 
6ilO donors this week, Ugent 
said. 
"111a['s the minimum we need 
in order to meet the demands of 
our cancer patienlS and chronic 
patients, and still be prepared for 
the increased need in the 
summ",," Ugent said. 
Although enrollment at the 
University is lower in the 
summer, the need for blood is 
higher bccau..., of the increase in 
accidents in the swnmcr months. 
she said. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Donald 
Trump's creditor banks granted 
him a 520 million 11th-hour bridge, 
loan Tuesday, enabling the debl · 
burdened developer to beat a 
midnight deadline and .vcn default 
on two casino bond issues. 
The bridge loan , in effect an 
inslallment on a $65 million Trump 
bailout p?ckage that includes a 
five-year deferment of interest 
pa)'mcnts on nearly half of his 52 
biUion Iilr,k deb!, rIqJpcd marathon 
ncgotiau""". 
"They actually funded the S20 
million hridge loan, at 4 p.m .. .. a 
bank sou'rce said, referring to 
Trump's seven major U.S. creditor 
banks and a consortium of about 60 
foreign banks with stakes in his 
loans. 
Trump needed the S20 million 
cash infusion to avoid defaulting 
or $.:13 million in interest and 
fll<nd pal payments overdue since 
June 15 on twO bond issues 
financing his Trump 's Ca"i lle 
casino in Atlantic City. 
He faced a deadline at midr,ight 
Tuesday to make the bond 
p.lIyments or fall into legal dcfaulL 
libe bond trustee, First Fidelity 
~nk of New Jersey, said it had 
nx:cived the. overdue payments late 
fj" .!"lC day. 
" We're ",ally happy. It's been great 
for the bar.ks and great for us." 
Asked about the weeks of high-
st?.kes F"legotiatioos when his fate 
fina lly rested in 'lhe hands of 
foreign bankers, Trurnp-author r' 
"The An of the DcaI-replied, ' , 
enjoyed it, actually. It's been a 
greal expcnence for me and I'm 
glad it worked out so well. 
"It's been a great day and it's 
greal to have this behind us and it's 
going to be great to get back to 
work," the developer said. 
Cwpcrating on the Trump rescue 
missi('l~ were Citicorp and Chase 
Mal.hanan-the two largest U.S . 
ba nks-with Bankers Trus t . 
Manufacturers Hanover, and three 
New Jersey banking concerns. 
MJst of the banks had agreed to 
the dral by last week , but C hase 
ar,d Citicorp had to negotia te ""d 
jawbo Ie until hours bcil "lrc the 
deadline to pe rsuade th o las t 
foreign b3nks-W~.s t !lcimany 's 
Dresdner Ban i.. and Sflc ie lc 
Ofncrale of Fr,,"cr~ sign on. 
"They're all in line no w." 
Trump ~d of his crcdilOr banks, 
'SO!iIC of which had resisted lCnns 
of the bailour. package. 
In a statement, Trump thanked 
the barVs, saying he had " gained a 
g reat an~ deep re spect for the 
banking "ystem and those who 
make it work. " 
"Over Ihe summer thcrc arc all 
kinds of swimming, farming and 
highway accidents," she said. 
Man:I Well, junior In psychology from .LewIsIon, makes an 
appoIntmenIlO donaIe blood 81 the Red ClOss blood drive. 
A failure to meet the deadline 
could have triggered foreclosure by 
creditors and possibly the dornin<>-
slyle collapse of his empire. 
&sides his bank deb!, Trump owes 
.omc 51.3 billion in publicly traded 
debt. 
But the pact reportedly obliges 
Trump to embark on an austerity 
program and hold his personal 
e.penses to 5450,000 a roonlh. The Red Cross d.epends on 
Unive,sity donations for much of 
the blood it collccts in the area, 
Ugentsaid 
"We feel ve')! special aboul 
what the students do for the Red 
Cross. Students ""''''' and respond 
and arc there wbcn you need 
thcrn," she said. 
Registering to donate and 
donating should take no more 
S •• SET 
COliC EllIS 
June 28, 7pm, 'IUrIey Park 
Infrared Rocker 
Regpe 
thesr:::&-.. the CuIIaDdIIe Puk DiItrid, 
____ adSPC 
Psst ••• 
LA ROMfi'S 
Hump Day' 
SpeCial! 
large 1 Item 
& 2,32 oz. Pepsis 
on~,$6.!~ 
tox 
515 S_ Illinois 
Includes Pitcher of 
Pepsi or eeer 
(with [:~r~ glr~~~J with 
Open for Lunch Delivery 
Mon-Sat 11 am 
Wooll8sc1ay $pooal1\01 llaitO ..... :n any otfI,Dr 
COUPOrIS. no .ub51ftUlion$ 
529-1344 
than an hour and only half an 
hour with • preregistration. "This is far preferable to a 
bankruptcy filing, for him and for 
everyone," said the banking 
source, wbo requested aoonyntity. 
"People will spend twice as 
much lime eating as they will 
donating blood," Ugen) .d. 
"It's. great victory." Trump 
said in a telephone interview. 
Depan:ment of Theater and the School of Musi.c 
Present: 
Summer Playhouse '90 
_~-. -~~~::C::! i- ~-o _ MusIC by r-redenek Loewe, Book ard Lyrics by Alar Jay Lerner 
Based on '"The Once Future 
Klng- by T. H White 
McLeod Theater is located at the SJuth End of the Communications 
uilding, Southern lJIino;' University at Carbondale 
x Office Hours: M-F 10 am. -4:30 pm. ~nd 1112 houlli 
before performance starts. 
Phone (618) 453-3001 
On perfonn:l.nct days tickets sokI only urHil perfonnanct begins. 
Trump played ~own his 
spending, charging that his trouble 
was "inspired by attacks by the 
media." But he told ABC News, 
"Remember, 1 came from 
Brooklyn. I can live any lifestyle I 
wanL" . 
Take ,.ur bear' 
to court. 
Exercise serves you right. 
. ................. ~ ......... . 
NOTICE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Limited Hours for the 
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
Monday, June 25 to Friday, June 29 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
The Financial Aid Office and the Office of Veterans Affairs willtemporarilJ limit 
service to the hours of 10:00 a,m. to 2:00 p.m, during the week of June 25th to 
accommodate financial aid processing in the nrw ~tudcnt information systcm. 
Telephone calls, appointments, and walk-ins will be taken during these limit eo 
hours. 
Paid for by the Financia l Aiel Office/Office of Veterans Affairs 
Stud en l Edilo r·in-Ch lef. Jeanne Bickle r ; Editor ial Page Edito r, Mar k 
Ba rnell ; As s ocia te Editoria l Page Editor, Wayne Wa llace: News Staff 
Rcprcsenl.1tive, Jerlan ne Kimmel ; Ac tin g Ma naging Ed itor, Wanda 
Brandon ; F8cully Editoria l Adviser. Wayne Wan ta. 
Mandela working to 
keep violence out 
NELSON MANDELA has been miscast in the role of 
"pacifi st manyr" for his 1990 eight-city U.S. tour. 
Americans expecting another Martin Luther King Jr. 
have gouen a jolt from Mandela's outspoken stance on the 
necesstty of violence as a course of action against South 
Africa's white minority government to seize racial equality 
fonne country 's 28 million black majority. 
Mandela, deputy president of 'he African National 
Congress, has come to America to fight vigorously for his 
nation ' , best interests , not to shake hands with our 
celebrities and enjoy our McDonald's hamburgers. 
Mandela has come person~lIy to ensUic 'h!\t :he United 
States will uphold its econon:;;; sanctiOn> against South 
Africa unul that country removes alI its barriers to racial 
equality and opens the cloor to peaceful negot ;ations 
between white and black South Africans. 
A STANDING OVATION was given Mandela when he 
made this request Tuesday before both houses of Congress. 
Mandela 's reception at the White House on Monday was 
a little less enthusiastic . 
President George Bush gave hi s promise to con ti nue 
sanctions against South Africa until the ( '~'u ntry released 
morc than 1,000 political prisor:ers. But the President 
turned down Mancela's I ~quest for A NC funding. 
The White HOllse issued this refusal with a request that 
the ANC go beyond temporarily suspending its hostililies 
to renouncing armed struggle permanently. 
The best course of action for the ANC for the time being 
is to wait and see what effects these global sanctions WI .: 
have on the South African government's desire to mend its 
ways. 
HOPEFULLY, SOUTH AFRICA'S white leaders will 
realize the impractical i ty of continuing into the 21 Sl 
century on their present course of racial injustice and will 
very soon give to black South African:; ii.e freedom that is 
rightfully theirs. 
Phoning away from it all 
Scripps Howard Nows Service 
MOlorola has announced Ihe 
invention of a portable phono thai 
can be used even in the renmtesl 
reaches of Ihe globe. Portable 
phones arc not new, but MoIoroIa's 
model will be unique in thaI you 
can make and receive phone calls 
anywhere from the Nom 10 the 
South Pole. 
The question. of course, is why 
you would want to. Motorola 
executi ves loul the do-gooding 
aspects of their invention, sucb as 
its usc. by rescue lcams in 
uncivili7.ed regions. But we suspccl 
its prime purpose will be to 
continue the swift erosion of the 
God-given righl for which 
Doonesbury 
Americans have foughl and died 
throughoul our history: the right to 
be IIIII'C3Ch3bIc by telephone. 
Consider this scene. Vacation; 
the mosl isolated sp<>1 you could 
find. far from both convenience 
and annoyance; I placid, sun-
dappled lake. BUI your boss has 
convinced you to bring along the 
new Motorola phone. just in case. 
You raise the rod. toss the line. 
watch il drifl into the water ... when 
the phone rings. 
"Hello! This is a recorded 
message! You have been selected 
to receive an absolu1ely free ..... 
Docs MOlorola have rescue 
teams wbo fetch telephones from 
the bottom of 1a1res? 
Daily F.gyptilJn June 27. 1990 
Cartoon misrepresents conservatives 
I fell compelled to address a few 
issues raised in the political canoon 
thai appeared in the DE on June 20. 
The canoon made several general 
sarcastic swipes at conservatives, 
and I'd like to respond. 
The first issuc involvcs thc 
assertion that conservatives would 
like 10 diclatc what you can and 
canrxJf, . .;.:e. This is not truc, and I 
asswnc l1w Ibis is in refcrence to 
the conservative outcry against the 
Last TClnplation of Christ. which 
insults 0Iris!l.'IIIS' religious values 
and beliefs. This outcry was in the 
form of protesling the showing of 
the movie and cncounJIllng pecpIe 
10 boycoll the movie thealres 
showing iL The last lime I checked 
this was a First Amendmenl righl 
No one even talked of censcrship. 
bul papas like the DE made these 
reactions oul of such. II's funny 
how Ihe press lOUIS ilS Firsl 
Amendment rights bul a group that 
disagrees with editorial opinion is 
chastised for exercising its rights. 
To address the cartoon reference 
to conservatives attempting iC 
dicwe whal type of artwork you 
can view. this is news to me as I'm 
sure it is to your other readers. 
Instead, conservatives in general 
arc offended by the usc of Ihei r 
hard earned tax dollars to support 
U 3rt" exhibits including child 
pornograph y. homoscxua: 
perversion and exhibits th:lt do 
nothing but insult peoples ' 
religious beliefs. This occurs as the 
budget deficit grows each day. 
Surely we can fmd a better usc for 
!his money. 
I feel the ~ 10 forward a few 
of my own general desaipIions of 
a liberal although nol in cartoon 
fonn. liberals are: 
I. Supporters of the murder of 
unborn children as a maUer of 
simple convenience. 
2. Obsessed with the rights of 
crimir als with Iiule regard 10 
victims' rights. 
3 . Monetarily reward unwed 
single mothers lime and time again 
for having men: children than they 
cansuppon. 
4. Unfairly 13. the suuggling 
workiJlg class in order 10 suppon 
people IilO my or without the drive 
needed to suppon themselves or 
plUSuc '", education that will allow 
them to do so. 
S. Reward criminals witll shon 
prison sentences in pleasant 
accommodations while auempting 
to punish law abiding firearm 
owners whose rights arc proICCted 
by the Second Amendmenl, an 
amendment that was important 
enough 10 be placed immediately 
after the First Amendment 
guaranteeing our right to free 
speech. 
Yes. I'm proud 10 lean 10 Ihe 
righl as are mosl Americans and 
the slanle<l libenol press-<tC which 
DE slaff members are a 
ponion-will IlOl change thai even 
though it louIS its views as 
mainstream. Absurdily rules in 
your midsl.-Erlc E. Radlirr, 
creduale sladenl in plant and 
soil science. 
Students work on insurance hike solutions 
This letter is in response 10 the 
J WIC 21 story "Sludents 10 protest 
insurance rate hike" in the Daily 
Egyptian. 
Thae needs 10 be a clarilication 
made on its content. 
The slory said thaI "the 
inIanaIionaI spouses group and the 
InIm1alional Studenl Council plan 
to .. .coIIect signatm:s 10 voice their 
~e of the f~ rise in oII'-QWIIJIUS 
medical cwc ... 
The Inlemalional Sludenl 
CoonciI has IlOl pIlated 10 coUa:t 
signDres yet. The jurisdiction of 
ISC. in kccordance with ilS 
constitution. begins and ends with 
registaed inIanaIionaI students. 
ISC is IlOl allowed to deal widI 
maUers beyond il. jurisdiclion 
without the consent of the oounoiJ, 
which is made up of 28 pesidents 
of the national and regional student 
associations. representing around 
2,200 intemalional students. 
Since the council does IlOl meet 
in the summer, the Ihrce-member 
executive commiuee. made up of 
the presidcN, 1he vice praicIeM of 
inlernal afbirs and the vice 
praicIeM of fllWlCial affaD. has 10 
decide on behalf of the council 
whO-Iber or nol 10 indul,e in 
mawn beyond the COIISIiIlllional 
jwisdicIioD of ISC. 
Decisions _ UIIa:n on the basis 
of a majority VOle. Such III issue, 
health inswance for spouses and 
cIcpendenIs. can only be c:onsidemI 
if a requesl is leCCived from Ibe 
non-Sludall aIfecIed paties. 
The Inlernalional Sludenl 
Council has taken serious IIOIe of 
the problem, and all efforlS are 
being made 10 reach an amicable 
solution. 
The dim:Ior of SRJ-e's Student 
Health Program, Dr. Samuel E. 
McVay, and Ibe direclor of 
Inlemational Pro,rams and 
Savices, Dr. J_ QuisaJberry. 
and Ibeir ltaffs bave been 
exaaneIy ...,..uve in 1he ~ 
for IIIIemIIi'fC qIIioDs. 
We bope Ibal a solution 
beDeficiallO all alfected pMIies is 
fonbcominJ.~." •• G .... 
,resldna, •• d OInr ••• S.rl 
a._MY, ylce ,reslde.1 or 
lluaclal .".In, I._tloul 
Stadeat c-II. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
"!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!11 ...... ..-.-...-.-..... .... -;: _,., ....... _ .. ... .. -- .,. 
UnoIgnod - _·_ .... DoIr EvYPIon----.. --"'-'''---.''--- •• _--... IocuIIy-.gtng _oneI. Schoot"_IocuIIy_. I..otIars to ... _ ...... be _ cIftctty toile 
editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communic8t1on. 
Building. Len.,. should be typewritten and double 
opoced. AI Ie_ ..... ubjoc:t 10 ..thing one! wi. be timIIad to 500 w.rla. lJItt .. __ 250 _ wilt 
be given preference 'or pukiblion. Sludenta rnual 
ldenlfy ,11.""",_ by _ oneI ......... """*Y members by .. nkonel ~ _bypooldon 
oneI depom1onl 1.eIIors1or __ o/~_'" 
....... wiI not be.,,-hod. 
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TAXES, from Page 1- -
But the economy has been 
persistentl y s luggish s ince Bush 
took olTicc and the added pressure 
of the tremendous Cost of bailing 
o ut the failing savl ngs an loan 
industry has sem the budget deficit 
soar ing. With more than three 
months le ft in fi scal 1990, the 
deficit has already surpassed last 
year's. 
Current estimates predict a 1991 
deficit pushing S250 billion if Bush 
and Congress do not find a way to 
leash it. The Gramm-Rudm an 
budget-cutting law requi res the 
government to reduce the deficit to 
S64 bill ion in 1991. 
Those pressures. along with the 
dawdling nature o f the budget talks 
and Bo~h 's wish to avoid drastic , 
automatic spending CUlS, prompted 
the prcsidelllto ac~ Fitzwater said. 
Bush's announcement was the 
first time he mentioned taxes since 
bipartisan budget talks began May 
15-when the first cracks appeared 
in Bush's campaign promise. Bush 
iured Democrats to the bargaining 
table by promising that all 
options-including lax 
hikes-would be considered. 
Democratic leaders took pains 
not to portray Bush's reversal on 
taxes as a DCffiC"c ral ic 
victory-evcn though Republicans 
scored big politieal points in the 
1984 and 1988 pres ide nti al 
camp' .igns by painting Dcmocr.u.! 
as eager 10 mise taxes. 
" ) think it is impo rta nt thai 
neither political pan)' aUCmpted to 
make political capital o ut of serious 
bipanisan e[fons to roach a budget 
agrocmen~" Foley said. 
"I do th ink the pres ident is 
acting responsibly and in good 
faith in dealing with the deficit 
voblem-at long last, " said 
Senate Budget Committee 
Chainnan James Sasser, D·Tenn., 
also • budget negotiator. He said he 
thinks Bush 's reversal "was long 
and painful and I assume he means 
what he 'l3ys." 
MANDELA, from Page 1---
members. 
n a 35-minutc speech 
interrupted several times by 
applause, Mandela pledged that the 
South Africa of the future would be 
a democracy with a oorsUlUtion, a 
bill of rights , independent cou.'lS 
and a multi-pony sysaem. 
He said the governmelll would 
inlCl'Vellc in the economy correct 
inequalities croated by 811M1hcid, 
but added th31 his African National 
Congrt" " holds no ideolog:cal 
positions which dictate that it must 
adopt a policy of nationali7.alion" 
and promised to respect the rights 
of foreign investors. 
As for the Ullitcd States, the 71. 
year·old ANC vice president called 
on it to keep in place the economic 
sa,ctions imposed in J 986 over 
Pre s ident Rona ld Reagan 's '/('tC 
until South Africans say they can 
be lifted. 
Mandela also repealed his 
request for aid to the ANC, but 
rt:fuscd to give in to President 
Bush's demand that it renounce 
violence, saying it could not do so 
until the violence of .he white 
South African government also 
ends. 
"Unhappily, our people continue 
to die to thi. day, victims of armed 
agents of the stale who arc s till 
determ ined to turn their guns 
agains' the very idea of a non·racial 
democracy." said Mandel .. 
" In a sense • . ~ do nOl know the 
meaning of peace, except in the 
imagination. But because we have 
not kno wn true peace in its real 
meaning . because (or C'.;1I1UrlC;; 
generations have had W bury the 
victims of state vio!coo: , we have 
(ought (or the right to experience 
peace." 
Mandela said h is nalion seeks a 
time when those in power do nOf 
turn their weapons against the 
citizens. 
SHELTERS, from Page 1 
House, 306 N. University, and for 
up to eight men in its main 
building. 
The grant will help to expand 
and i mprove both loeations, 
maintain a liteniCy program, hire a 
substance abuse coordinator and 
provide other programming "that 
Iceeps pet.'\.'le hopeful and moving 
along to complete their transition," 
assistant direclor Susan Metcalf 
said. 
The House serves oung people 
and adults "who art "," ing their 
lives back IOgcthcr ... but for various 
reasons are not fin ancially or 
emotionally able U' live on their 
own and take care of themselves," 
MeIca1f said. 
Residenls can stay up to 18 
months in the housing. The House 
operaICS a food bank and pro/ides 
emergency ilch~r energy and 
rental assistan&..!..~ b'3velcr's aid. 
" It's appropriate to have st:lte 
money since we serve people in a 
wide area of Soulhern Illinois," 
Metcalf said. "We hope to get them 
that mueh further 10 being 
contributing citizens." 
Anyone can call the Women's 
Center 24·hour holline at 529·2324 
or 997-'1277 . 
WAS I E, from Page 11----
planning and management in order 
to minimize waste, Monty said. 
Landscape waste, thaI is nol 
recycled al the individual's home 
will be collected separately from 
other refuse, Monty said. 
Landscape waste will be 
collect.ed 31 the cwbsidc only if it is 
gathered in translucent plastic bags 
thaI will be available .. area stores. 
Each bag musl have a special 
landscape waste Slicker attached to 
it as well. The stickers will sell for 
60 cents each and will be available 
al10cal stores, as wclI as the cily's 
finance offICe, Monty said. 
Monty !lid Itmd!I:ape waste may 
be collected from July I through 
October by calling the S_ and 
Sanitation superintendent's office 
at 549-5302. A pickup date will 
then be scbcduled. During the peak 
landscape waste months of 
November and December, 
landscape waste may be set 31 the 
curbside "nd it will be picked up on 
the same day as regular refuse 
pickup. 
Grass and leaves collected by the 
cily will be processed at 
composting facilities and some of 
Ihe malerial will be used for 
CJtperimentalland application 31 the 
city farm, Brush and sma1Ier lICe 
limbs, which arc required 10 be cut 
into five-foot Iengt/ts aid placed in 
the plastic bap. will be made into 
tDtabIc wood chips. 
Monty added Ihal the main 
objective of ,he waste management 
program was to make people aware 
of their lawn practices and the 
recycling that can be done with 
lawn waste. 
"Rather than mowing the grass 
and raking :t into a bag, leave it on 
the lawn. Also, use leaves to help 
shrubs," he said. 
"Landscape waste contributes to 
about 25 percent of the volume that 
go .. s into the landfi lls and the 
number of landfills is declining. 
The idea is 10 keep it out of the 
landfill. We wanl people to learn 
how 10 handle their own 
Iatdscape." be said. 
SENATE, from Page 1----
10 y .... The only CJt£qIIion in the 
proposed law would be if lbe 
_'.life_~by 
the prqpwtC)'. 
Moments after the vote was 
anJIOUlICed, some angry &bonion 
rijItIs ~ W8Ibd ... clthe 
..,.,or chamber willi ~ !\n:Iking 
dteir faces. 
"Women ue loing 10 die for 
whal happened in Ihis place 
loday," said a badly shaken 
woman, who was immediately 
surrounded by friends. 
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ARNOLD'S MARKET 
.. All 12 pk. Pepsi Products ........................ 2/$6.00 
&~ Field Smoked Hom ........ ....... ............... $3.79 l ib. 
rD-;-Bacon Burgers .......... ...... ... .. .................. .s2.~9/Ib. I ' ~ ,!;j Prai rie Farms Crange Juice (1 12 gaL) .... . $1.59 
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Violetta's 
European Skin Care & Hair Salon 
$10 off 25% off 
Fociol Treotment 
-Coupon-
• Hoircut • Perms 
·Color highlights 
529-3668 Ex ires 7-20-90 1400 W , Ma in 
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: 
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§Stevie J. Stevie J. Stevie J. E 
- in the mix : 
See Ya! --- ---
-
:760 E. Grand 457-2259 _ 
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Student Center 
Bowling a Billiards 
Area 
Lucky Doubles T01ll'Jl8Jr..ent 
Jane 2'7,8:41 pm 
8-Ball Tournament 
Jane 18, 8:41 pm 
Candle-Light Bowling 
Jane 29, 7 • 9-.30 pm 
For more informadon ca1l453-280S 
orlltopbytbe 
Student Center BowUn, a: Billiards Area 
P<Jge6 DtJiJ, EVpdtJft 
'RoboCop 2' loads up on action, 
effects; script comes up short 
By IInne Ryman 
Slaff Writer 
"In RoboCop 2," the sequel to 
the 1987 smash, lI.e crime-stopping 
cyborg fights a drug empine as well 
as a poor script. 
Peter Weller stars as murdered 
patrolman Alex Murphy who is 
resurrected as a cyborg (a machine 
that uses (he human nervous 
system). RoboCop or Murphy, 
whose identity remains unclear, 
haunts the IwJme of his former wife 
and son. 
But the movie only hints at the 
man ¥s. machine inside RoboCop. 
The SIOry would have been bencr if 
it focuocd on this reIaIio.1Ship. but 
drops it fJa in favor or RoboCop's 
e.pIoits against an evil undr:tworld 
figure and a power-hungry mogul. 
RoboCop. whose pounding 
footsteps betray the chance of a 
surprise auack. must battle a 
viciow drug lord and • conspiIacy 
to take over the city. 
Cain,the drug IonI with • fanatic 
following. has introduced the 
designer drug "NuIce" into society. 
Cain. played by Tom Noonan. is 
calm yet sinister with a ring 
piercing his nose. 
At the same time. Old Man. 
played by Daniel O·Herlihy. has 
engineered a police strike and 
forced Detroit into bankruptcy. 
Pliler Weller ata,. In the aequeI, -RoboCop 2," 
Only RoboCop and a handful of 
d-voted police oIflCerS proteCt the 
city from moral decay. 
The movie has plenty or action 
and dazzling special effects 
including the giad RoboCop 2. the 
aD-American cyboIJ. who is a taw-
enforcement unit armed with an 
endless supp1y or firqIower. 
Robo 1ries 10 any OUI his prime 
din:lCIives which include: serve the 
poblic trust. proIeCI the innocent 
and uphold the law. These 
directives dctennine his behavior. 
But a team of scientists tamper 
with them . His new commands 
include: If someone shoou • you. 
find OUI why and a¥Oid offending 
anyone. any time for any reason. 
Too bed the fi1maI<as woo't do the 
--
RoboCop 2 is playing at the 
University P\ace 8 1beaI<r and is 
.-!R. 
LHeSavers to market 
'Holes' mints, candies 
.~~~~~~~. 
~ NIID MUSIC ~ 
~ IQUIPMlIII' ~ ~ We;"'" It _II' ~ 
~ . -by the day or manth - ~ 
NEW YORK (UPl) - The 
maleer of LifeSaVCIS. answering a 
question that has been asked I>y 
children foc nearly 80 years. 
Tuesday introduced LifeSaver.; 
Holes minialwe mints and candies. 
Planters Lifesavers Co .• hopes 10 
answer the nagging question 
" What happened to the hole?" 
with its tiny new candy which 
!ooIcs like the missing centtr piec% 
of a round LifeSa.as <3Idy. 
Planters hopes LifeSaver Holes 
will knocI< 1ic 1lIc mints from the 
lOp or the SI02 million-a-year and 
growing tiny candy maJket. 
The Winston-Salem. N.C. 
company believes the one-calorie 
confection,;-available nationally 
in six IIavors by late October-wiD 
achieve sales or 311east $70 million 
annually, said prO<!uct manager 
Richard Bunon. 
Holes will go for , bout 50 cents 
a packa&e. the _ as LifeSavers. 
"There really isn't a hole from a 
LifeSa.as candy since it is formed 
around a steel rod. so we had 10 
invent the hole. " <layl BachIcder. 
vice president of marketing for 
Planters LifeSavers. told JepOI1erS 
ata news briefing. 
B .. lII'a alensivc research and 
devdopmenl-producina Holes is 
tricky since they an: pon:hed from 
a very thin rope of eandy-the 
cornlB'Y believes il has perfeCled 
the tt:chrtique. BachIcder said. 
Pine 
Pub 
Wednesday is 
pianos -low os $30/mo. ... ~ Sound Equipmon~ • 
~ purd>ose opIions a.ailal.le ~ .~~~~~~!~ 
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.~~~~~~~. 
REGGAE nilE! 
Coors Light cans ...... $1.00 
Old Style drafts .............. 50¢ 
Hula Ba11 ........ _ ....... $1.25 
lello Shots .......... _ ... 75¢ 
Swamp Water ...... $I.OO 
No Cover 
549-3348 
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Cairo possible site I 
for gambling boat 
C AIRO, III , (UI';) -
Resident': of this struggling 
river CIty, let down before by 
promises of economic recovery, 
were enthused Tuesday but 
cautious about a group 
proposing to invest S20 millioo 
in a riverboat gambling 
operation. 
" It's probably the best news 
in the last 30 or 40 yeatS," soia 
James Wilson, '-1 or the ciIy's 
ri.aboat gambling commiuce, 
who said the project could 
mean more than 1,000 jobs. 
"This could possibly end 
uncmploymcm hete. .. 
Dan Mohler, sales IIUt'lager 
for radio SIaIion WKRO, said 
he WM prepamg 10 move from 
Paducah, Ky., 10 Cairo before 
housing prices rise. 
"This all 9IUIds good. I hope 
it comes off. People around 
here have been let down s? 
many times, .. MohIcr said. 
Mayor AI Moss. speaking 
cautiously. said if die city neaed 
ooIy several hundred IICW jobs 
it -.Id sliD be doing-n. 
Marvin Ornstein. • 
Philadelphia 9nvestor. said 
Tuesday he pI-.ed 10 file an 
application Friday with the 
minoi. Gamine Board 10 
The Many 
Adventures 
of 
operate two riverboat casinos 
on the Mississippi River out of 
Cairo. The applicalion filing fcc 
isS50,OOO. 
Ornstein, in a telephone 
interview, said he planned to 
build two I,SOO-scal passenger 
cas ino boats that would be 
diesel -powered with paddle 
wheels and five decks. 
Wilson said each boot would 
generate 400 jobs. An office 
and restaurant comple •• to 
serve as die boots· 1wJme. -.Id 
employ 200 more. A 300 to 
SIlO-room hotel is also being 
oonsidcnxI. 
"Don't be surprisod if we' re 
tallting about 2.000 jobs." 
0msIein said. 
Said Wilson: "The impact 
here would be just 
immeasurab1e. You're talting 
about riverboat gambling. 
According 10 their proposal it 
will be one of the largest 
employers in all of Southern 
01in0is and by far die IaIJIICSI in 
Quane SouIhem D1inois. 
"You're talking about not 
just • helping hand to a 
community, you're talking 
about a possible lIIIISfonnalion 
of the community." Wilson 
added. 
Winnie the Pooh 
Tbunday. June 28 & Friday. JUDe 29 
5:30 and 7:30 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
, " 
. - ,. ' 
-= 
12:00 2:15 (4:45 TWl) 7:15 9:45 
Bird on a Wir. PG-1 3 
11 :45 2:00 (4 :301WL) 7:00 9:30 
T •• nag. Mutant PG-13 
Ninja Turtl •• 
12:30 2:45 (5:30 r vVL) 
7:45 9:45 
Milo & Otis G 
12:30 2:30 (5 :30 TWL) 
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Made Fre.b In Store Every SIx Houn 
GROUND 
BEEF 
COKE 
48 
12 oz.·16 ~ Wnpped SIkes 
KRAFT 
AMERICAN SINGLES $1 89 
12 m.-l. Coaat 
SEITZ 
HOTDOGS 
~ 
RECYCLE & SAVE REBATE 
Re-use your paper and plastic grocery baas. Eacb 
time you sbop at COUDtry Fair, bring In ~ large 
paper and/or ANY plastic bag, and reuse tbem to 
resack your groceries. Our casblers will credit your 
grocery bm 4' for eacb large brown paper sack, and 2' 
for eacb plastic bag. Addltlonal detalls In .tore. 
Pre-Prk:ed 8 U9-AD Varieties 
CHARLES 
CHIPS 
~ 
6li oz. BAG 
Showboat 
PORK·N·BEANS 
4~$1~~ 
AD Variedes-DoubJe Topped 
TOMBSTONE 
PIZZA 
$499= " 
PRODUCE 
Jimmy DeaD Sausage ................. -", v_ , ...... ' 1.99 PraIrie FarmlCo/tage Cbeete ... _ .. v_ .. ~ ' 1.19 Red Ripe Strawberries ......................................... ". ' 1.99 
Cook's Ceoter-Cut Ham Stew ............................. ' 2.29 
field Smoked Sausage ....................... _ ....... , ,~_ ' 2.29 
Ohse Oveo-Cooked & Smoked Turkey ......... " ~ ' 1.99 
Ohse Turkey BoIogoa ..................... _ ... _ ...... ,, ~ .... 89' 
Cen 457 -L. oS7 FOR INFORMATION & TIMES 
MaUU'IBBQSaIKt ....... ____ .... _ .. ....... ,,~ ' 1.79 
VIUIIc Zesty. PoIIsb, or Kosber DID Spean ..... ~ 99' 
Moaataln Valley 1're1111111 SpriDg Water ........ , _ 69' 
Ivory PenoDII SIzt Bar SoIp_ ... __ .. _ ........... ... 84' 
Super MOilS 9 ~ ~~'8~ 
~I ... '-,.r..." '-c.-........,~._s--, .... 
_ .... ,..-1"' .. 1.,\'-'-- P LU " S I OI 
Country Fair Honon 
All Competltor'. 
Current Weekly 
Ad . ... Brlng In The 
Ad-Our Cash/en WHI 
Match It On The Spotl 
A t Country Fair 
BAGGING & CARRYOl!!' 
ARE ALWAYS 
A V AlLABLE UPON 
REQUEST 
Sweet Bing Cherries ............................................. ... s 1.99 
I..arge Red Ripe Tomatoes ..................... ..................... 79' 
Fresh CrilP Green Beans ........................................... 79' 
Homegrown Zucchini Squash .................................... 59' 
'~oB._. _ _ ___ " We Re5en'e The Rlg" r To Llmlt QuO!ol1tie.5 and correct prlmJuf errors 
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Hungary votes to withdraw from Warsaw Pact 
BUDAPEST, HlUlgary (UPO -
The Hungarian Parliament voted 
unanimously Tuesday for 
Hungary's withdrawal from the 
Warsaw Pact by the end of 1991 , in 
the ftrSt such move by a member of 
the Soviet-led milicary a1liance_ 
Parliament approved a mOlion 
for withdrawal with 232 votes for 
and none againSL There were four 
absten tions. 
All six political parties 
represented in the chamber were in 
favor of the move, proposed a 
monLh ago by the liberal pany of 
Free DemocralS. The parliamenlllJ)' 
vote binds the g vcmmcnl to stan 
negot ia tions with Warsaw Pact 
member.; on Hungary's withdrawal 
from the Soviet·Jed military 
alliance. 
" The War.;aw PacL has no reason 
to exist any more, t. Deputy Foreign 
Minister Tamas Katona told 
ParIiamen~ noting the government 
suppontd the proposal. 
Katona said the desired g,)81 
would be the IOIaI dissolution of 
the pact by a joint r=1ution. But if 
other members want to sustain it., 
HlUlgary would withdraw from the 
organization by the end of 1991 at 
the Ia!est. 
In an inlerview Tuesday with 0", 
Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda. Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze sai d Ihe 
Walsaw Pact "is not eternal. " 
Nevertheless, he said, the pacl will 
exist as long as it meets the needs 
of member staleS. 
Hungary's move i s a 
psychological blow 10 the mililary 
aJliance. not a physical one. as it is 
not major presence within lhc p~L 
Hungary 's army numbers only 
84,000 people. It 's air force is 
22.000 and ilS navy just 5000. 
By adIlL1I, Soviet troops in the 
1and1ocbd ...... number 49,700. 
Moscow withdrew some 300 
troops Man::h 12 in the fa S18F or 
symbolic withdrawal of forces, 
which have been 1m Hungarian soil 
since Sovie~ tanks pul down a 
reformist revolution in 1956. 
Moscow hos agreed 10 withdraw all 
Soviet forces by JWJe 30, 1991. 
The Warsaw Pact was signed in 
Warsaw, Poland, May 14, 1955, 10 
create a military alliance of the 
Soviet Union and ilS East European 
satellites-Moscow's answer to 
NATO. Pact members are the 
Soviet Union. Bulgaria . 
Czechosl..>vakia, East Germany, 
Hungary, Poland and Romania. 
Kalona said Hungary should 
proceed carefully on pulling ouL of 
the pact to avoid endangering the 
Vienna disarmament Lalks and the 
current Soviet troop withdrawals 
Bush delays offshore drilling 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) -
Citing environmental concerns, 
President Bush Tuesday delayed oil 
and gas drilling off the coaslS of 
mOSI of California and southwest 
Florida until at least the next 
cenlury. 
"Development of oil and gas on 
the outer continental shelf shoold 
Occ ur in an environm entally 
sensitive manner," Bush said in a 
White House stalCmenl He said he 
accepted the advice of an 
administration task force "that 
furt.~er steps 10 protecl the (coastal) 
environment are needed." 
Areas off Ihe coaS! of New 
England and Washington State and 
Oregon were also puL off limilS 10 
drJling before the year 2000. 
Drilling was banned permanently 
in an area that win become a new 
marine sanctuary in California's 
Monterey Bay. Small areas around 
existing oil and gas wells near 
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo 
in southern California may be 
offered for drilling leases in 1996. 
The decision was made, 
administration officials said, in 
response to scientifIC assessments 
tha: the coastal areas are highly 
sensitive to oil spills and other 
disruptions associated with drilling. 
The southwest Florida area 
where existi ng leases were 
cancelled has the nalion 's only 
living continental coral reef and 
extensive mangrove swamps. 
Environmentalists say an oil spill 
there cou\d never be cleaned up. 
The decision also responded, 
Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan 
said, to "a new wind" of public 
concern about environmental 
degradation. 
The offshore driUing iss"" was 
an important one in California 
during the 1988 presidential 
elections and threatened 10 become 
one there again-and in 
Ao; :da-in 1990 congressional 
and gubernalOrial elections. 
The decision also puIS off limilS 
for years an estirru>ted 8.2 billion 
barrels of oil from the nation 's 
domestic inventory. 
Assistant professor, 56, dies 
By Amy Cooper 
SlaH Wrner 
A memorial service for Shirley 
Rogers. assiSlanI professor of early 
childhood education, will be held 
3t 2:00 p.m. Sunday in the Quigley 
Hall Lounge. 
Rogers , 56, died in her 
Murphysboro home on SaLurday 
June 16. 
Roger.; joined SHJ-C in 1968 as 
chief academi c adviser for the 
School of Home Economics. In 
197 , she became an assistant 
professor in the College of Human 
Resources and in 1984 moved 10 
Ihe College of Education's 
Department of Curriculum and 
instruction. 
For the pasl LwO years, Roger.; 
served as an College of Education 
academic advisor in the student 
services offices. 
Recently, Roger's daughter, Jill 
Quisenberry, graduated from the 
College of Education. While Jill 
was a student she gave Rogers 
extra awareness and insights about 
her studenlS' needs, said Donald 
Beggs, dean of Ihe College of 
Education. 
She lislened the questions her 
daughter asked and il helped her 10 
help her students. said Beggs. 
"She was an excellent advisor," 
Beggs said. "She took a special 
interest in her students." 
She served as the Child 
Development Associate 
Coordinalor for the Head Start 
Program from about 1982 10 1985, 
according 10 Ijlal Haqq, director of 
the Head Suut Agency, a program 
designed 10 help three and four-
year-old children prepare for 
school. 
She provided trai nin g and 
course work for the leachers 
employed by Head Start; and she 
set the basis for the teachers to 
receive the Child Development 
Associate credentials, said Haqq. 
Roger's specialty was her worlc 
with the intergenerntional program 
which involved adullS worlc.ing in 
a day care get1ing, said Billy Dillon, 
chairperson of the Department of 
Curriculum and InstruCtion. 
Roger.; was presented with the 
1988 Child Advocate Award by the 
Southern Illinois Association for 
the Education of the Young Child 
for her contribution to the 
preparation of early childhood 
teachers. 
She earned her bachelor 's degree 
in 1956 and her master's in 1961, 
both from SHJ-C. 
Before working at SIU-C, 
Roger.; taught horne economics at 
Hurst-Bush, Valier and McNabb 
hig.~ schools. From 1963 10 1967 
she worked at Carbondale High 
School where she helped estaI>lish 
the school's first work-study 
progrnms. 
Speakers for the memori,l 
service will include Billy Dixon, 
Myron Dillow of Carbondale's 
University Baptist Church, where 
Rogers was a member, and Donald 
Beggs, dean of the College of 
Education. 
New writing concentration to begin 
By Karen Radius 
SlaHWrner 
The Eng lish department has 
established a new creative writing 
concenLrntion at the graduate and 
doctoral levels beginning in faU 
1990. 
The department submitted the 
proposal for the new concentration 
and it went through a series of 
levels before final approval. After 
going through the College of 
Liberal Arts, through the vice 
president's office for academic 
alTai", and the chancellor's oIflCC, 
the IJIinois Board of Higher 
Education approved it on May 7, 
1990. 
In addition 10 creative writing, 
the department also has 
roncentrations in literature and 
composition. which were 
impIanenIed a few ,.,an lID-
''Creative writing has been one of 
our most popular and active areas 
in the major and we've had an 
undergraduate program in it for a 
number of ycars," said Richard 
Peterson, chairperson of the 
dcpartmenL 
The course work will include 
creative writing workshops, 
seminars, and literature courses 
taught by creative writing 
professors, in addition 10 the core 
courses shared with the literature 
and composition oonccnlrations. 
"It is an imponant addition to the 
department and it gives us more 
fonnal m:ognition," PI:senon said. 
The cmWve writing dqJonment 
has been a consistent area ('f 
growth, be said 
Professors in the department 
have won many outstanding 
awanls in aealive wriIinl""'" the 
JIISI~J=-__ EI9isb 
professor, received the National 
Book Critics Circle Award in 
poetry for his book, ''Transparent 
Gestures," as the most 
distinguished book of poetry 
published in 1989. 
Richard Russo, another associate 
English professor, has received 
awards in fiction. Russo's novel, 
"The Risk Pool," received the 
Quality Paperback Book Club's 
1989 New Voices award and the 
Society of Mid1and Author's aWllld 
in 1988. 
Pet= .... said the dcpanment of 
English as a whole has grown. The 
graduate program has expanded 
and they have added nine or ten 
ne... faculty members, said 
PeImon. 
During the JIISI 90VaI y..-s, the 
number of undergraduale majon 
... inaeaIcd from 8910 315, and 
Ibe pi.- ocIIooI popuIaIion has 
rizD fnIIII S7IO 100 ....... 
fromHunpy. 
He also warned that unless the 
negotiatiOlls were circ:umspec:t, 
tII= _ a ..... Hunpy 'MlII1d 
be isoillfed and wedged between 
Ibe WsnawPllct and NAID. 
At a aucial Warsaw Pact summit 
June 7 in Moscow, CzechosIov:.kia 
...J otJKy members warned against 
dissolution of the Warsaw Pact 
immediately on grounds it could be 
used to aid the process of arms 
reductions in Central Europe. 
Foreign Affairs Committee 
Chairman Gyula Hom, who was 
the foreign mini~ter unde r 
communist rule, pointed Out the 
Hungarian proposal "did not cause 
unbearable tension at the Mooeow 
summit but Hungary was clearly 
left alone while the other member.; 
only agreed 10 refonn the PaCI bUL 
denied ilS dissolution." 
In one way, Hungary's decision 
10 become neunI _ 30 years in 
the making. During the 1956 
l'evolation. Prime Minister Imre 
Nagy announced ",ithdrawal of 
Hungary from the Warsaw Pact. 
Tbe revolution was crushed by 
Soviet troops. 
As the flfS! step, Hungary plans 
to suspend ilS membership in the 
military organization of the 
alliance. It will not take pan in the 
military maneuvers and will not 
allow the use of its territory for 
such purposes. 
The government said it intends 
to establish constructive 
cooperation with Warsaw Pact 
member-stateS and will continue to 
strive for establishment of an all-
European security system. 
Hungary also wanlS negotiations 
aimed at revising obsolete bilalcraJ 
friendship and mutual aid 
agrccmenlS. 
~ ~ ~~ MURDAlE SHOPPING CENTER • 549'721~ 0 
Tres 
HOlI)tires 
Mnicall 1l0il ... ...,c 
Lunch Specials 
Wednesday: T ........ e Con Cerdo Adobo 
(pork tamales in red chile sauce) 
Thursday: Black Be... Tostada 
Also: 
Try our New Lunch Salad Specia ls! 
119 N. Wash! 457-3308 
Cap~ 
& Gown<r 
order now for 
Aug. graduati 
LAST DAY TO ORDER 
MON. JULY 2 
University ~ 
Bookstore ill· 
open M-F 8-4 
JlUle 27. 1990 
WIS ... .".. S ... Aft 
BINO CHERRIES 
Lb. 
BUY DIE HLP IlL. PEVELY 
ICE C"'." II .• , 
.,.UO ...... IIL. 
LIMIT 2 W/ADDITIONAL $10.00 PUR. 
Daily Egyptian 
BAGGED FRESH DAILY 
WHOLE CHICKENS 
Lb. 
LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY PLFASE 
j~ 
ALL 'ABIEftES 
COKE 
,.. cIIiaI·l/.pk· ... I/Mpk· ... 
W/O • $6.00 
W/COUPON LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY 
PRICE.GOOD THRU SAT JUNE 30TH '90. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS 
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Queen visits 
Canadaamid 
unity debate 
CALGARY, AI~na (UPI) -
Qu".cn Elizabeth's visit to Canada 
thi s week was originally intended 
as a celcbmuon of Canadian unity 
and an end 10 the ccnturies-old 
hos tiliti es between French and 
English-speaking Canada. 
Instcad , the British monarch, 
who arrives in Calga ry on 
Wednesday, will find herself in the 
midst of a unity crisis, sparked by 
last week 's collapse of a 
consIitutional a.nendment aimed at 
gaining Quebec's signature on the 
1982 coostitution and averting the 
province's secession. 
A spokesman for Buckingham 
Palace said the queen was 
fol lowing constitutional evenLS 
" closely, " but there was "no 
question" of postpOning her visit 
because of the failure of the 
amendmenL 
Some news reports said the 
queen was rewriting her original 
speech in light of the unity crisis 
and might use her role as symbolic 
head of Canada to address French-
English hostilities. 
But the crisis w:l) not have much 
of an impact on the qucen's arrival 
Wednesday in Calgay. 
But the main reason for the 
queen's visit was the Jul)' I Canada 
Day ceremonies in lhe Canadian 
capital of Ottawa. 
Edwin A. Jones Jr. , 31, of 1007 
·E. Park St:, Carbondale, was 
l:harged wiLh criminal sexual 
assault o( an 18-year-old white 
femak less than 18 hours after the 
assault was reported, according to 
Lt. Larry Hill of the Carbondale 
Police DepartmenL 
The assault took place in the 
woman's CartxJndale apamnenL 
Hill said tne woman phoned 
Carbondale police at 12:28 a.m. 
At 5:40 p.m., Jones was arrested 
and then charged with the assaulL 
Jones is being held in the 
Jackson Co.unty Jail in lieu o( 
SIO,OOO bail. 
His arraignment is set (or July 
18. 
A THREE-CREDiT HO U R 
special topic seminar, • R. 
Buckminster Fuller: Philosophy, 
Concept'. M~:hods ," begins July 9 
and ends August 3. The class will 
meel fro m 1:20 10 3:30 p .m. 
Monday through Friday, i n 
Q uig ley 306 . No prerequi s ite 
courses arc required 10 register for 
CD 497E, Section 301. For more 
informCition, call William Perk 31 
536-7521. 
BASE CAMP HOURS are from 
4 to 6 p.m., Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. from noon to 6 r,.m. 
Friday, from 10 a .m . to noon 
Saturday and 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday. 
Base Camp is locawd on Ute west 
s ide of the Student RC'crc3tion 
Center. Call 453-1287 for details. 
GOLF INSTRUCTION for 
private and semi-private classes is 
available. Registration and fee pre-
payment arc required at the SRC 
Information Center by July 6. Call 
536-5531 for details. 
YOUTH TENNIS instruction is 
available to children ages 7 to 17. 
The class meets fron 9:30 to noon , 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 10 
thmugh July 26, at.the Law School 
Tennis courts. Reglsuauon and fee 
pre-payment is on · going a~. the 
~RC InfolT11.uon Dc;k ar;d will 1Y" 
01)(;0 until the elas' I fI.led. Call 
.-~ 
.-en 
en 
o 
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• 
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en 
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DIRECTORY 
For Salo: 
Aulo 
Parts &. Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Hom .. 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estale 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sponing Goods 
Miscellaneous 
HclpWanted 
Employmenl Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost. 
Found. 
For Rent: 
Aponrnenl 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Dupl .... 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wantc:d 10 Rent 
SubJease 
RidesN~ 
Riders Needed 
Auction &. Sales 
Yard Salc Promo 
Free 
Business Opportunities 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate ..... S6.SS per column inch. per- cay 
Minimum Ad Sit.e: 1 column inch 
Space: Re5ef'lt'ation Deadline: lp.m., 2 days prior 10 
PJblication 
Requirements : All I mlumn cla"ifted di'Play adveniscmeru 
are ~i~ to have. 2-p:,ml bolder. Olher borden .~ 
lICCleptat-le on larsu column widths. RO"VCrSe .dvc:nisc:mcnts 
are not accquble in cJauified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(bued on coruecutiw: NmiIII datcl) 
I day .............. 7~ per line, pcr day 
2 days ............ 64' per line. per ~y 
3 days ............ 57' per line, per day 
5 days ............ 51. per llne. pr.rday 
6-9 days ......... 4S' per line, per day 
10-19 days ..... 4tc. per line, per day 
20 or more ..... 35' per line, pcr day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3lines.30chlraac.n 
puline 
c..,. Ikadlin., 
12 Noon, 1 cby prior 
topublicati~ 
ViA/MU1ercud aecep&ed 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I indl ...................... S6.00 Minimwn Ad Size: 
SI .OO for each .&titian .. inch. I Column 
Artwork Cha'lc ........ Sl .OO Maximum Ad Size.: 
PttolaBfllph dl.rge. . ..5S.00 I cot J: 16inc:hes 
Sp.ce Reserv.tion Deadline; 2p.m., '1 days prior 10 PJblicatian. 
Rcqui~mu: Smile ad I.tu .re de5il~ed to be used by 
individu als o r o rg.niulions (or personaladvertising-birthdays, 
anni\lersaries, congntul.tions, ctc. and nOl fa rcommelcial UK 
or to announce: evenu. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
lOc Daily Egyptilrl cannot be n:spunsible (or more than ane 
day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible (or checking 
their advcnisemcnu (i ..... errors on the: first day they appear. Errors 
not the faWI o( the advcniser whiCh leuen the value o( the 
ad\lertisement will be adjusted . 
All c1auified ad\lenisbg musl be proceued before 12:00 Noon 
10 appear in the nc",1 day's publicatioo. Anything proc:eJsed after 
12:00 Noon will go in the (ollowing day's publicarion. aa$.)ified 
advertising must be paid in .dvance ucq:a (or those .ccountl with 
eJtabli.:hed c~iL A 25, charae will be .dded 10 billed classified 
awertising. A service charge of ~.so will be added to the 
a'Nertiset's . coount fOI e\lery check returned to the r:,iJy Ecyplilrl 
unpaid h j the ad\lertise, 's bank. Early cancellation of a dauirtcd 
advertisement will be charged a S2.OO service (cc.. Any refund 
under S2.00 -.iU be forfeited due to the COIl or precessing. 
AU .d\lc.rusing submitted to tht' Daily Egyptian is subject 10 
appro\lal m d may be ~vise: I , rejected, or ~cdJed at any time. 
The Daily Et.j'!,uin assumes M liability if for any reason it 
becomes ncceual)' to omit an .dvertisemmt. 
A u .mple of aU mail-«tier i tems must be submitted and 
.~'l'O\Ied prior to deadline (or pubLCltioo. 
No Rih will he mil -cla'uified 
June 27, 1990 
I ' Parts & Soarvtce .. 'I 
AUTCM<)II\($ 800\' & M«honKaI 
IiIJllllG __ m:=mm;1IIIIII1 t.pa;. . .... & .......... 15,.,n r AUTO:: I ............ .,..,. 549·5991. 
1."bm-NTIONlZiiliIi,IiIGCNERWiwNMENT-IlIIISI'ililZEDliiI ~.:c;:~~~ ~6:~~ 
......des hem $100. Fonk,~. 529·2302. 
Corvettes, Chevy$. SUrpiul a,..,y.n 
C-uide. {II 602-838-8885, fJd . A· 
1793,-
:~~~~~~;}~!.~~ 
="~-:1tu:::::'f~~ '81 HONDA CB650 plus exJrOi . 2 
miles, anly S5A50. 457·79JO. heimeb, low miles, muil W!I . $1 ,100 
'86 TRANS AM, 5 .0 liler, HOPi, 080. CoI.Jelfb87·1 051. 
~, auto, write, uuise,,.... fOR SALE: CLASSIC Red Honda 
~r_, while oISoy wheel. Ext. condo oNy .cooter, J 'P, oulomolic dulch, sd 
SSOOO. "57·7930. cond. SJOO. 5.c9-05.c8. 
'85 ISU!U IMPUlSf. Ale, .t_~, 
mogwheel, paw_ steering, 5 .. .xxx 
mile.. !.J250. Contact Doe ..c.57·8572. 
'85 0lDS 0fRA, Auto, CruiM, AlC, 
AM/FM/Cau., PS, pa, Pl, Excel .-
Conl .• $AlISO. CoIl "'7-5219. 
'82 0iEVY IMPAlA, V6, ,.... ~ine. 
~~.~~~~l~/e, 
70 t«JNDA PASSPORT, 900 miim, 
5 .. .--. Call ah.r.5, A57·7818 . 
t-t()t-.IDA SLJ.50. LOOKS and runi 
good. $300. 549.()Ml9. 
1987 HONDA ELITE 80, mini 
~, 1100 mi'-, fl"lUW sell $975 
.bo.549.()()()3. 
==i:!l~~ I Il1I111!IIIII!IIIII!II!IIIIIII'1iIIIIIII!IIIIII!I-1§I 
8 .. STARION TUR80 LE, aukl, oc.omI 1IIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIiliiiiiiilimlllllllil!illlill 
1m cau, aviM, & much mote. USOO. 
CalII('m'I "57-6.587: 
78 TO't'OTA CQRClllA. ruM good, 
iOrM Nil. S3SO Of baI offer. 68A. 
2762. 
76 ONRTalE TRIt..IM."H spin. tbn:I 
and toft top, .,.., dean! 5UD mi, 
549·550". $2300 080. 
1 OW~"ER, WEU cared for . 1972 I m!i!i<!;;;;-~;$W;W;;m;m 
8u;d. EIomo. 2 do.. J...Iao>. good 11!!_:ciIi5:!!li:ll~~=~ rvnni~condilionwilhoc,$7S0080, I_ 
mil alii. 5pm 529·3 ...... 
I CNINEJI . GOOD_Oon/~. 
1976 ANte PACER. AM/fM/Con. 
$495080 529,"035 e.enings. 
1986 PONTIAC GlAND Prix LE. va 
with oct at F'O""W. loaded, run$ .. c. 
Mu!!! wall $.tJSO cbo. 985-6870. 
1985 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, uc cond, 
female driven, aI power, .5 ip, ale, 
$5500 CoIl 529·A295 
1984 MAZDA 626, .. drs., 5 tpd, oW, 
am.fm cau., p, pb,li., avi_, 32~, 
$3350. ColI 549-5t97. 
1980 AH.C SPIRIT 86,000 mile., 
_.""'..1 $500000. CoII_ 
.057-2956. 
t977 ~ CClUGM 'IXI . One 
ow,.-, 90,000 mil.. RUM good. 
$300. 529·5230. 
8IIIGHT \If[) 1989 Goo Mom> lSI. 2d.. 
hI<N>L. 5opd .• ...tfmI~ .• 18.000 
.. ·.,.0·,-.,,_ .. • .. -.'0:-:-0"-:···. $4995. 993·2823 end 5.c9·8123. 
U>N.».O t 985. EXlIIA d.... One 
~. Mull-. CaIS29·43('';. 
WALLACE 
BIG 
~O~ 
.,.., ...... 
Wallace Inc. 
• Foreign & Domestic 
·25 Years Experience 
• Nationwide Warranty 
=317E.Main _ 
~ 549-BIGA _ 
~ Gasoline Alley 
a. VOLVO 
~ 2~: s. W .. hlngton 
529-5101 
Gusto's 
~ Individuals, Groups, Teams 
• Screen Printing 
• Shins, Jaclfets, Hats, etc.. 
• Monograming 
• Sew on Letters 
• Every Wed is StU day . l!O% 
off at: SIU items 
102 W. CQlIege 54_31 
[I''''',,'''' , ",'\,(, 
- --- -
BLUE STAR 
. 
LINES 
Weeknighl Limo Rental 
(some ",.frictions) $2511" 
(6181 457·LlMO 
-----
CU'i'"11 ')lql1S 
-- -
Gusto's 
• Magnetic, Glass. Wood 
- Sand Carving, Engraving, 
Vinyl Graphics. 
-Banners 
• Street & Yard Sions 
• Plaques, Door Plates, Name 
Tags, etc. 
102 W, College 549-4031 
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It::::: ~}aIE~i~;t:JJ 
i"oIORTH SlUDGE Sf, A bdrm, 1 3/ " 
both, SJA,OOO. Own« linoncing, 1-
236-2501. 
HOUSES, DUPlEXES, ACREAGE, Iot$, 
;:~0c!H:~~,,!;r8';;. Mo~e 0 
GOVERNMfNT HOMES FROM S 1 (U 
repc id . Oelinquenl 1011 properly . 
RfiPOuelo~' . coil (11 805-687-6000 
E.id c;t,·'i'501 for ClIneni rape Ii". 
INfOOUEST 486. 53800. New ond 
used conpA.,.. start 01 $A25. See us 
lot- upgrod. and ,...n . 549·3AI4. 
taM AT ~ibIe 386iX/16Mhz, 1 
Mb R~. OS Mb ho.d dn... J 1/2 nnd 
5 I/A cIriv.. EGA moniIror. $1690. 
457·2905. 
FORCUST~~$ysAern;s. 
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Sl"ACIQUSfURN OR unlum 1 6drm . SMAll HOUSE PERf EO lor couple or NON SMOIaNG GIRLS to J,ore hou~ 11 OR 2bdrm!yectJor ,,~eor(., St-IGlf STlJDfNT HOUSING, 5 165/ 
o/e q:,nelorecJ AS75276 i lolrogie. qulel ncwtJ-~ ne.gWx.rhood. with fjreploce Privole room, SlSO 5 o/e. gr;n qJpI, fully fum, qUiet porII, 11'0 5125 depoWI, water. s.ewer lro~ 
., I ugly outwd • • r.ce tnlolde, 5255 ovall I !I'M" IrotYl town 457 2.0162 01157 6925 S 150 loUmll'lel' . 9 mo lease. 529· 132. ,"eluded. 549 2.010 I ~~~~~!~n= ,mIned A57819A, 52920IJehn, J BDQM t«)USE 0(, appI~ ~::O:;~~rk2 :~r~;~~lj~ ~~ 12 80RM GREAT lor IoIn~or couPe. 
oreo,2 We M.o" CI great ~oon of SHADY 3 BORM near Burger KIng. ol:.locatedin non s.ludcnl area S' 251 684 2~ ' "err dec:n and Nee, carpel. ole. ' reel, 
oporlmenb 10 chooie Iroml rlew Iorge yord. huge iUlchen wi1I-I W!p!fale 1 mo (0115493483 or .53 8747, AGRfAT~'" I ~ pr w r_J'f!4 --i. pnnnr~,nn • .sl20/ mo. CI"oil 
'd d lloo • I diNngOfll!OSASOAun .. "o.:................ - vv<>LOI'wrnmeo o;lI I!l l" ....... ,--- .-." 
'Iorpehng. nor woo n , telling No ...... 451 8194 529-20lj-chri'-1 2 BDRM, CAMPETED, cenl,ol 0 1' , hove Ine k,welol price!. 10f ,!-oe be~ now, Southwood!. Por\! , 529 1539 
on" mini b~nd" woI~ In deneb, ond r-" , • !.haded yard S350 No pel!. 1 mt1e pIocel 8e ready 10 rent when)'O ... col PSl I\IATC COUNtRY semNG, foil, v 
lob more StudIO, I & 2 bcInn .. Collin \ 5 60QM HOUSE ocn.m from CorTpol' I north 01 'own 5A9 '2092 chod.; u, cui Sf! 1,,,,1 101' the be!.! 51:'5 I 2 bdr 12 60 f I C~~~~nc~1 ~i,~l~; 5S;:UC:'=~7 2 8ORM, CARPETED, ctwpor1, 1 mile 350 Petioli 529 A.U. :; ~~.~)/e "'No ~5, 5~~' 9 
IoI lree 18007528912 3 80RM K:>US::. A07 W Monroe, ~209~ yard $U5 No ~t ~~~~!x.~r~ :::":::1 ~;;~dl~f~r:i\:.~:~I,!:::' 
F~RN1 SHE,? effICIENCY WITH lull c\eon, corpel . CIoWl to co"P" A ... o~ fMblor Ol=t'nty. I payblfenl ond 10M!!.. 5A9.4806 ' , 
~. Ichen. prI ... ole bolh. Summer. foU , foil. $390. 529·1539. A no:~ro1 lot 5Iudenllo. Inquire ~ _=~':'.=~==---:-:=-: 
tpting . DiKOl.lnl for early appi icolion. W.,Jloce.3RollOnneCourt, S. 51 Hwy. IMMEDIATELY AVAIlABlE . SI 251 2 
529·22AI. A57.7995. :;d,m!.. 2 m. Norlh. COipel. Air. Ve'Y 
STtJDK)S CtfAN WEU 'n! 'ned Nta2bdrm. fum, corp-.d,c/~r , 9<n 28bRMMOAIltROme~:.:JI'ageJ'll!!d. 3 1 r\lce. deon. 5l 9 ·3850 
fumis.hed: wolking 'd i"once":'c~\: opplionce, cobl. TV. Wo,hho, 108 bd,~ 3 both houMI . New corpet & NICE 2 80RM Sludent Por&! . 1b,60. 2 
Surrmer. failltptingieot.el CPtoi1. CoIl loundromol, very qu .... J,oded lob, 'Urfll lur • . No pet!.. SA9·5596 \ .Spm both, 521 0 . l b,6O .... "1 nite, S210. 
457·4A22. !.!orting 01 5200 pet mo. 2 bLxiIdrom --clap. 1060, 1 boIh. 5175. A57.6193 . 
effiCIENCIES. CLEAN ,WEll ~p:t. ~.., ~~ 5~" ~! fOR HtGHEST OU.A.UTY in MObile I , 2 6EoaOOM, dOM 10 campus. 
maintained, fumi.hed. woling di~nc. . by • ng ,- . ' Home Living • ChaO with U5 lint - then lea . f • hed I oler Ioconpls. Sum~. FalVSpting1eo* . Of cwt· mobt1e home IG;g; ~...:.:.~J:~=;.~: ~npX.::: 5U;.':329';.:t;n. ' 
A57·4A22 ~, ~:::: app. July fum, ;.,.~. :!:'::!:R.d • . ~-~nImenI BB. ARE M08Ilf Home Po~. 900 E. 
fURNISHED APTS. ONE b&oO lrom PcNWi~ Propertie5 on PaR. Sir_I, Neceuary. ROltANt-E tJOBIlf I-tOMf. PDB. renting lor W~ and fal. 2 o~ 
~oIAIOW. Fr..nan. 3bdrm., _raI&529·132,f. PAIK, 2301 S.inoisJ..W·0'13. 1 3 bdrm, lum, COl'pIII. o/c, dean, qu'" 
$SIO/mo.; eI.ciency SI90/~, 687- GUSSON MC)IIf HC)ME PARK.. 616 peR. no pM, cal kw oppt. 529· U22 
4577. E. P. Sf. ~-6AOS. Sony no~. Of 529· ... 31 . ~~~:""3'1._ 
NICE 2 801M Apk. .AppIi~. fur- lURK PROPERTIES. 1· 2 -3 bdrm 
11M PC. 6otOk RAM, 40MB hard drive, nial.d Of not. air. pcning. 549-0081. ape"",,"". and 2·3 belrm hDu_. 
3"- and 5X· driwe. coSor monitor, .(57 .... 210_ 549-0011.457.4210. 
...... E>oc......!. $1000. 549:""39. 
i Fum~ure I 
JfNNrS ANIlQUfS AN> ..... fum; . 
... C· ..... _ S. c-y CIob .... 
Tum aIf oW Rout. 13 at MicIand Inn 
T_. II" ...... J ,,;. luyand .... 
.519-4918. 
Lewis Park Aoartments 
- ~farJm-9J -
4bedroom..-
(furnished + unfurnished) 
Ojfic.OpmMotl. - Fri. 8-6 
SOl. + SIUI. 12-5 
~112 summer rate· 
457-0446 
DISCOUNT HCIUSING ONE and ...., 
~1umdI.od_. '"'. 9'" 
heat, 2 mi . ..... uf ccWe Dayt 1M, no 
p*. cal 684-AIAS. 
~I::C:::~\:'~ 
~ ~.:i:r--' ........,. ... poh. 
lURK PROPERTIES. 1· 2 ·3 bdrm 
aportmen". anc:J 2·3 belrm hou_ . 
.s.t9.()()11 , .(57-4210. 
NCf tEWBt ,.,.,.. 2 bdrm., 2 or 3 
poopIe. 609 W Cal. M 516 S 
"",,",. S--MIal.2Wod.r.... 
SIJ. 529·3511.529·1820. 
f..u.WAIJ(TOc....,..._ ..... I. 
2, J . ............... ohod . ... poh. 
549· ... . 
For tbe Professional, Graduate, 
faculty & Undergraduate 
All Utilities Included 
·Close to Campus ·Cable TV Hookup 
·Completely Furnished ·Private Park ing 
·Laundry Facilities ·Trash Pickup 
Marshall & Reed Apartments 
511 S. Graham 457-4012 
APTS,HOUSES,1lAII.fIS do .. to SIU. 
1.2..3 bdrm. fum, ....,... Of faI. $29. 
3581 • 529·1120. 
GllfAT IOCAOON. J ...... boIond 
I« c.w, 306 E . ....... CMIiI __ • 
Sl151Ufft ..... SA50 faI. no pIh . ~. 
1497 ......... . 
flItNISHB) I IDRM, 5110/mo. Fin! 
iooI&"'1. .. 5OAaSwooI;_ 
,*,toSicl.tracb. A57-6193. 
TWO 101M HOUSE. FvI corptt & 
'--'.-&..,.. ...... ..,.  
::;, u,r:eo5r.998~· 
LARGE 4 101M. hoUH in nic. 
::!;:';1J.-' wid 55201 
J 101M, ClfAN. do. .. _ , 12 
....... "-. .. _ .......... 529· 
5171.529·5331 . 
NfAltMl.JRDA,l.f.3bc1nr...~ ~~~,T 
~~~::.:.:'i:.!: 
.,. . ... _549-65111._5 .... 
CAIIONDAlf, LAIGE 2 bel,. 
Iwniohod, ... , .. polL Cai457-7591. 
lAlGE I 101M HOU!l M ....... AI 
_ . .............. and ..... ... 
poh, pnI. PM ..... 687·4552 
210tM _ 1/2 S. _ $350. 
1211 W . Swonz SAoo CIo ... to 
~A57· .. 210. 
:1 Bedroom 
Townbouses 
ar 
Apartments 
Available 
for Fall 
$475 ·$575 mo. 
e newly decorated 
erjishwashers 
e ~orne with 
washer/dryer 
Bening 
Property 
Management 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
Imperial MImI 
Now LeasIng 
for Summer &. Fall 
"Housln81or Ibe 
Sellon Student" 
Furnished, 
Me I1efIj 9E1". 
and efflcJencles 
IncIacIft: 
CaIpet 
Laundl)' tadlilles 
Water. Ttash &. 
Sewer 
Oean &. QJ/et 
Shown by 
flppollillMnt 
only 
549-6610 
For Sizeable Returns, 
Advertise in the 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
.4-
, 
Apartments For Rent 
We are looking for a few serious 
students or professionals who enjoy 
a quiet. peaceful environment, and 
desire clean. well kept apartments at 
a reasonable cost. (Partlers need 
not apply). Our apartments are 
within six blocks of campus. have 
hardwood floors and air condit[oning. 
Some units available now, some on 
August 15. Sorry. no pets allowed. 
Full year lease only. 
1 Bedroom Unfurnished 
1 Bedroom Furnished 
2 Bedroom Unfurnished 
$275 
$300 
$350 
Martin Property Rentals 
457·4803 for Appointment 
Available 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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I:. .. R';~;;;~;~ ,«,~, 1\ ~~~:~E~~~~~'~~ I ;::~ IT~:'~::?~~~I~:~~b~n~i~ :~Eu~e.l~c!:c~~R:Tn':r!::· , .. "~p .... .\'~<:; .... ...,....~...,. ..... ~,*,~ no pcb 230 1 S IUi rooi~ A"e 5.49.> 47 13 I groomed , en luy wor~ in9 with the Apply in perwn Quolro'~ Pizza , Com· 
C'IJALf NICE 2bdrmopl. appI-;-:id h. I! BDRM ON E Po~, J people need 1 .r..~: ..... W<~~M'M$;;.,M»» .. ~ p ubl ic.. and o ¥oilo bl e 10 wor~ pu, ShoppingCeoICf . I, To· n 'o:t, '" -- -- ~:>:Wl' up. 19 yard. poho, 210 Emerald, ~.eor more, unique . 51.50 all 1,11;1 ind o Avail Sublease , SoIurdoy!..Plooloe s.end reu~ 10 bolt mE FIELDS APARTMENT 700 S lew;!. . w ~'"'~~!~. " ..._ . ..... { I 'O~U$ SJ .45/ mo 529'.3818 5.7pm . Muy 16 ond on. Mu~ ren! wmffiCr 10 ,.,...,...,~.~:<;,...,..... .'(:~~;r~'$:( 3098 c Cllb:>ndole, . 62901 . lmle corbotldalewiU be accepting ap' 
r ,- obIoinloll 5J:9·3513 SUBlEASERS NEEDED FOR loll in tewi) "AnENTION' EARN MONEY reading plicatjoru for 0 wmmel' lileguord 101'" 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, NEAll: C'dole lOOKl~ fOil: 3 roor.'tmale) IOf new I Par~ ,d! Cindy 708·251 ·5563 or Mer· booh ' !l3 2 , OO C/year i ncom .e our outdoor pool unl~ June 291h. Mu1.l 
clinic New, lorge ~ it chen with a ll ==== ===== m CroebrdeCon:lo5Foll ol 90 cede~627·29 13 . potential. Octoi l~ . (I) 602·838 ·G885 be red cr05wid cerlilied. 
tlJPLonce5 ~r.;~hb private Ien<ed 1:»:';iii;i":«liA<:~~~ 5190/monlh uleene call o r.J leave a EJd. SIc 1793." ...... 'AGE. _ aINEE5 WANTED. Join 
pol,'o" - ,',',,' b ,'n ' . '-gy .11. ,on- tl Rooms ~ I I ' . I . 708 1 ~. ,~ " """'" t. meuoge or urtner ,n ormohon . "AnENTlON .' :" "Y WOOK •• ,.1"' 1 the World, Lorge,t Pino Delil/ery 
1.1 cti Iud' heal Na per '~~'::':'f"7r~w.m§lt'W...-'K: 960·9344 , poy l Auembl~roduct$ o;"home. Co~. ~mino'$Pi~ooffen ~om. P:~e:':I, ~;'err:r~jO. Au;· PRIVATE SINGLE ROOMS. AU. ut il 4BDRM, l X mile$EanPor~lromWall Detail$. (II 602·838·8885 Exl. W'I pelltiYe$tOl1rngpay. rapdpmmotron,. 
Dec., 529·201 3. 457·81 9 • • Chri, . paid, AlC, lum .• 5125 mo. wmmer, St. 3 people flOOd 1 more, unowolloh AVON NEEDS REPS in 01 ore<J$. Start 1793.- and 1M opportunity 10 own your I/ery 
SPECTACULAR 3 BORM NEAR ree 5175 lall / 5pring . ra ~ei9n ,tudent$ bdrm, SI25/ moollutil inc. 529·3513. lor on~ SI0phoneCanoot 5.112.S915 . - own Iron ·~is.e. Mu!J be 18 yetJI") or 
center, huge room,. priva te Il!ncf!d welcome. 549 ·2831 C/os.e 10 SlU, 3 BDRM, 1 3irl neod~ 2 mofe. llfep/oc:e. or 1·800·752·4660. AnENj~N: ~L !Ce~! 1 St~l older. havl! own COl'" ond inwronce, 0 dec~ all :tiol"lCel breoU01.l Ixlr 2 PRIVATE ~.S. ,.o8ONOAlf, 10' wi d , SI .5/ mo , he ol ond wo'" WORK AT HOME . AueITbl,-erOQlh,. Sll."l ' For .(ohan '1"10 ( oood dr iving record, and mu" be 
bo'h' •. go. en w,'ndo' w, m,'n,' bl,·nd' . , ............... n .......... (1)602·838·8885 Ex! M 1793 60m " 'end! ond . Po " '0 be s.if19le. women ~udenb aI SlU, in a inciuded, 5 :.'9.3513. Typing & Morel S300 + Q wee~ .J_ ~ , . . , In .. _rtp''' ' ",tronw' 
energy en. can1.l .. no peb 5690, Aug . 10 ~ . pou$ib le . Ide a l lor )!u de ntl & IOpm. 7 U<JTa. Iocc->ea in CorhoMole. SMd R:~m. 
Dec, 529·2013. 457 ·8194, Chri, . :m,c:rr:;t~~ Y::.m, d~~~;'~~ 2 BDRM DUPLEX -: prefer ( hri$tian homemo~er •. For CfPiicotion write: ATTfNllON: GOVSNMfNT as . 10' Domino) Pizzo . 616 E. Wolnut, 
NE\ .... 2 BOf I mi E. alc. nice a nd ~itchen , two both. with '!-; ,ee o:her mole: SIl 3 re i'll & 1/2 utilities. Call SOURCE , 500 N Mich 'gcn, Suite your oreol SI7,840·569,485. Coli Ee . tgat e Shopp in g Cen ter , 
quiel. 12 rna. Ioa~. Dep. unfurn, No l ing le , women . tudenh . In ,el/en ~ug 985-.11575. 1920-D9, Chicago, 1160611. (1)602.838.8885, EJd R·17i 3 . COfbOndoIe,M 62901. 
peb 5<19·6598 Alter 5 pm. hundred bloc~ of SoYth Poplar 51., 3 BEOJKX)M HOUSE with 0( . 2 moles, GOVERNMENT JOBS ~, 6 ,4 12 . INTElUGENCE JOBS . FBI, CIA, US APflUCATlONS BEING ACCEPTED IOf 
I~,~~~$--"'W ~~!p= . ,~~!1 
"'Un~u".~:"edMoI'm~. ,c~."A1i"I ·~"""""I" '~ of. I need
l 
_ 011''::5''. ASAP. 549·381 2, beEOfe 559,932/.". Now Hiring. Your OI'"II!CI . Cuw m$, [)fA. etc. Now hiring Call III ~E::::r,:npdo'_~~u, ~~ te:f;~p:~~ 
,. ~'1 UDI"_., " ~ .... '" ~'~'nl .. III. 805.687 .6000EKI.R:."'501for a05-687·6000Ext K·9501. ...L.~ ' ''C .... -. 
W!f"Y>ces included in renh. Ct"'It rol ai r & 1 MAlf SE EKING RQC)MM.6.TE/S 101'" 1I :w .;:-~~~~=~....,= ... ;-;-=;-=~ ~~;'';:;;i~'~::;~iv~: Foli. 217·367·8035. Tom. ~CEU£NT PART TIME Jol»l We ore ~~.~~~~=' ~!!~~;: r5~~~~7:;:' ~~~. ~~6 1~8~~~ 
NICE 2 BDRM. unlurn, air. carpet, 
opp~anc~, energy efficiency,l/.II mi 
So. 51 457·d387 
we hOlle . umme oIC\ Call 457 7352 3 BDP.M HOUSE need 2 more peopIo looking lor a 1- ~ticw, wuden" to 3223. 687·6000 £.1 R·9501 ror currenl 
o r 529·5777 ~een 2 pm and 5:30 I/ery d Ole 10 ~omp u ~ , S 1 0010 : worlr. on on o n·cOfl'lPU$ mor~eting CHILO CARE. FUll TIMf po,,"lion in lederollisl. 
2 80RM OUP\.fX tv-., '1uict-:- """ -ulii: 
$275, I Y' Iflene. OIIaii now. Another 
OIIoi18 / 15. 1m; N Hy 51. 529·<18 11. 
pm lor ~intment 8. office Iocolion wmmer, S I.50 lor raU. 5 ol1 9·-4296. b::::~;C;~:;'. ~'jf:: Central New Jen.ey. 2 children plus 
KING 11\11 MOTEllo<~rtylh;Sun~. rEf.,o\ . QOOMMATE NEEDED loR, qUIet II!CIrningsl col Jeanine or Beoter+y of tte ~'itZ: t:n: ~u9~!= ~~"lI~e45~1 tf ' 825 E Moin. ';[Jf"eo go~9~.:id ~~~;~. 2 boIh" 2 (800)592·2121 . reference •. Write 10 PO Bent 7774 W 
A WOMEN TO ~re c house, lob of :~~~o~~'g ~ru:b'~o;~ Trenton. New .l.w!y08628 . 2 8DRM DUPlEX. located behind U 
Moll A"oil for $ummer unlil Aug .ll No 
pob . 5 <1 9·829.11. 
FURNISH ROOMS 2 & 3 bdrm apt. 
MUll:PHY5BOPO 1 BDRM. furniture & 
011 ut ~itie, lurni~ ed. Call 684·6775. 
!!::o::ur rnbb:~lf~ :;;:. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
'"' 
-. 
~ 
~ 
5.119·5596 \ .5pm We8.d0y5. 
LOOK! 
It's not too late 
to advertise for 
the summer and 
falll spring semester. 
CALL 536·3311 
3 Bedroom 
Mic·r wave 
Dishwasher 
Central Air/Heal Palio or Deck 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Locared 01 707 & 709 Soulh Wall 
Wall alld 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ce, 011 corwen1iences'l BU$ line . I experi encel Long and .!-tort term ';ro~.eE~o",:,. ·I~e' n"'dll .• ".,me •.:m5o<one .. 2'''. 5175/ mo. All inc . No eaM!. GI derica, reception. data enl!),. LT. In· .. .. 
Node 21 7 ·787·77<1 3 217·786·6630. dU1.lrioi end mode~ng pos.itioru OIIoil. Westwoood lone , Mu rphy,boro, 11 
able in the Chtc:~ N. wburbs. heel. 62966 
lenl benelib and l:ion~n8$ . call 
A.S.A.P. 618·5 29· 178<1. 
Specials on all 
makes oflires 
Thne·ups 
Balleries 
549-0531 
SHAWNEE CRl I 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
220 S, Washington 
~
549·2794 
115 W. Main 
,.,....,.,.,=,....,., CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 5' North 
·l.aundromat • Cablevision 
-City Water & Sewer 
-Trash Pick Up 
-Lawn Service 
L.....II:==L...J :~~ :c:t Office Boxes 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. r.I F;;'.;-;;'~ ... ' ~;;:c~:;-;.~>-? ... "lu·,1 
Lots Available I' .... · Starting at $75 mo. •• ~~ . 
549-3000 .... ' 
PERSONAL CARE ATIENDANTS 
wonted. Referral applicat ion. being 
loIr:en at Disabl.d Slud~rI ServicIK, 
Wocx1y Hall &-150, "53·5738 
RESIDENT SERVICES DIREOOR 10 
c:~rn~~ 
Mu~ ho...e bochc&o: degn.e in Human 
s.mc.fi.ldondat1ea51 1 ~ .. · 
...... -ng""'~ di.abl.:J. Mull qualify ca 0 ~P. Su· 
pervhory e.perience o ... er ,'oH 
;..r..,.d. Senol ....... and 3 -" 
i-elerWKIK 10: Administrator, I-Ion... 
te ad House , PO BollC 189 , We.t 
Fronidort, IL ~2896 . fOE 
SOlJ1l£RN IWNOIS lI'o&lVERSITY G 
CorbondoI. (SlUC) il accepting tp" 
pficotions for the position of Coor· 
Q"noIor of Reauitment. Reten6on, and 
PubIc ReIaooro 100- "'" ~noncial A;d 
offial. Thi. poMtion rapcrrb b the As· 
lOCiat. Director and ...-ve. a s the 
prinay"""ponon_bleioo-iloo 
coordination, ~. eN con' 
tinualion of 01 feO'UilllWlt, retenticJn, 
and public informalion duliu and 
~~~~~:'~:sir:: 
coordinate FAO portic:ipotion ;n Finan· 
=',,:t~~nO:;: 
deYelopmenl of FAO policy ond 
~;-~~:r:=~ 
gr .. in Public Relation., Education, 
s.-h. Joumal ..... EngI;J. ~ ,eIoood 
fietel with at leo" one y.ar of e.' 
~inpublicrelatiomi$prelerred . 
80che&0r', Degree with 01 Iem' two 
rean e~ in on education-,.. 
loted fiekl . public r.lotior"ll, d udenl 
recruitment, fund'roi,ing lor educolion, 
or fi...,aol aid i$ requir8d. SaIoryCDIII' 
menwrde witn eJlP8rienot. AppIicalion 
=:~~=~:t~.~~ 
leiter of~, rewme Gnd thr_ 
lett"" of rlrcommendation 10: Dante! 
Mom, Search Committee chairp.son, 
financ ial Aid oflice, woody Hall 
B316. South.rn Illinoi : Univerti ly 
c:..I>ondoIe, caobondale, II .2901 -
"702.SlUCr.on~~niIyJ· 
finnalli....adion~. 
The 
Penny Pincher 
Is Back! 
Place a 3 line classified ad for 4 
days during the week of 
June 25-29 and save $1.00. 
-non-business advertisers only 
-merchandise for sale only (no rental ads) 
·all items must be ~riced so total 
does not exceed $300 
Total Price $5.84 Daily Egyptian Classified Dept. Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259 536·3311 
SE.R~ICE; )FFERED 
YARD ~K A bulYWfl«"f Reloa th. 
sumfT*'. Hauling and carpel cleaning. 
!fee service. 5A9·2090 
MR. AX·IT, ~ krwn, for 5 yeon.. 
We do uatl..t Wortt. Free II!$iimale5, 
decent price. Col 5 .. 9·8238. 
S"!EREO INSTALLATK)N AT your 
Ioc~ion . Pioneer NC·MTX. Sell and 
Savice all mo~es . coil Mobile Audio 
beIono,.,.. boy. 985-8183 . 
PAINTING, DECkS, lAWN SeNice. 
1I:ocI., o~ oround hondy man, 549· 
2090. 
lfGAl. SfIMCES AT mode~ prices. . 
Oi-..orcti. willi, conlroch, personal 
injuri_, ek. Vendi!.. of .... in c.ourl, 
~ Ieave~. Rob.t S Felix, 
01 low. 529·5182. 
lARGE GUJGf. SUITA8lf lor sbrage 
ep,ai!aYe.Ju1y 1.). ff.!one 5A9· .. 991 . 
~:r.~~r::ttJ'i: 
3512 
EXTREME ClEAN. FOR short time ~ 
Dirty carpel Of"! th. floor. don' t you fu" 
CJnY"'.;)ftI. For rot. col 5 .. 9·2090. 
lAWN MOWING, RESDENTIAl and 
corm ..... ~. tully ;MUred. lor free •. 
lim.collJ&WlownMoin~, JeIf 
McN.1. 5 .. 9·JQ.tl . 
STOft6GE. NOBlf HOME co"",erled 
10 UoragII ~ unit. 5"9·2092. 
6 & G CONSTRUCTK:lN, specializing 
in deck!, roofing, i n~lotion . $Iofm 
~~~:~tio~= ~~~eefi~:!ai:l':9.7~~ 
;?N~,~~:\=:~~E~:~:t?'~ 
~.6s-;1.J&JCoiN .... 821 s.llinoi" 
CASH fOR BROKEN air conditionen. 
w. pdo "p. 529-5200. 
WAHf TO IUV wed air awdtionen . 
1",000 BTU Of -!JIll"; double yze 
book. Phone 549-6612 ...... 5" -
3002"'5 ..... AoIo •• 1. 
lOST NOliE DAME oon.g. ring. 
-... 4S1~. 
11 W&ICS OlD . ...... Yado & wt; .. 
HonI;o. ..... .,...-.LT...-
. ...w.t ....... _ 549-0492. _ 
NOW 
1 and 2 bedmom. 
",.,~ 
~
nice tPet ss/ttIg. 
~,.nop* 
457.5266 
June 27, 19<1O 
... co 
ILesS Than 3·LbS. $1.29 Per lbJ 
3·Lbs. or More 
~tf Fresh ~ Ground 
Beef 
Northwest 
Re~dy to Eat 
california 
Pead1eS 
california 
Red or White 
seedleSS 
Grapes 
Daily Egyptiar. 
Copyrigh.t l H().Ttw Kroger Co. 
Ou.ntlty Righls Ane1'wd. NoM 
Sold To o..l.r • . lIem. And 
Pric.. Good In Carbondale 
KrogM'StorftThNs.t . .Jt!fte3(l , 
Krogeringl 
country Pr ide 
Fresh 
~Pak 
Chicken 
IPkg. Contains l egs, Thighs. areastsl 
12-Pak 12-Qz. Cans 
Dr. Pepper. 7-UP, 
Mt. oew. Diet Pepsi or 
PepsI 
COla 
GOSALUKIS 
---
a-Ct. Pkg.Caraway 
Rye orWnlte 
sandwich Buns 
---
OScar Mayer 
@ aDiid t. Hal ILI' n 
Gallon etn. 
2% lowfat 
Spnggdale 
Milk 
U.S.D.A. Grade A 
Kroger Large or 
Extra Large 
Eggs 
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Ma'ndela's' U~S. Visit brings mixed reactions 
Florida govemor, 
mayors denounce 
visiting ANC leader 
MIAMI (UPI) - Outrage a nd 
embarrassment ~wcpt :...t1f01!gh 
south R orida's black m mmunities 
Tuesday after six area mayors and 
the governor denounced Nelson 
MandcIa for his support of Cuba's 
Fidel Castro and refused 10 issue 
proclamations bonoring tbe civil 
rights kaJor. 
" It is an embarrassment," said 
Ray Fauntroy, head of the Dade 
Co unty chapte r of the Soulbem 
C hristian Leadership Conference. 
" T hi s town ( Mi ami), wh ic h is 
supposed to be an inte rnational 
ci ty. has not responded as every 
other c ity in the world has (to a 
visit by Mandcla). " 
Mandcla, the deputy pm<ident of 
the African National Congress, is 
to arrive in Miam i Wed nesday 
eveni ng. On Thursday, he w ill 
speak to a M iami Beach 
convention o f the Am er ican 
Federation of State . County and 
Municipal Employees. 
Mandcla'~ refusal to denounce 
Castro, the l-~a l csl i nc Liberation 
Organi7.ation 's Vasser Ararat and 
Libya 's Moam,"ar G.dh.fi , who 
ha ve a ll e ndorsed the A NC 's 
campaign 10 e rod apanhcid in South 
Africa. has angered iaJge segments 
of south Flo rida 's Cuban a nd 
Jewish populations. 
Professing disappointment in 
Ma ndela ' s s upport of the 
controvcrsiaJ leaders, Ibe mayors of 
Miami and Miami Beach have 
refused to issue proclamations 
honoring him during his visit to 
soum Rorida or to present h im 
with keys 10 !heir c ities. 
The outraged Icaders of Miami 's 
black community gathered at City 
Hall Tuesday 10 present a formal 
leller to the Miami City 
Commission demanding that 
Thursday be declared "Nelson 
MandcIa Day." 
" I think it is hypocritical ," said 
Billy Hardemon, a spokesman for 
People United for Juf>l ;~C, a local 
black c ivil rights !'J'OUp. "The Pope 
has embraced Yasser Arafat TIle 
Pope has embraced Fidel Castro. 
And when he (Pope) came here 
ulese mayors begged 10 ki'5 hi. 
ring. 
" You know I don ' l agree wilb 
everything !he Pope does, such as 
on abortion, bul I undusland Lhal 
when he comes here he shoo;ld be 
honored," he said. " We've gtll to 
gel rid of Ih is hick ' I" wn 
mcnlalily." 
During a mcrting of W. Ronda 
C abinel Tuesday, Gov. Bob 
Manincz called Mandela's refusal 
to renounce his lies with Castro 
and Ararat " unfortunate," adding 
that he u~o would nOl issue a 
proclamation honoring Mandela. 
" I think that in tctms of what he 
has done in his country to bring 
about freedom and libcny Ilbink is 
well recognized," Martinez said. 
" The facl, unfonunately, that he 
spoke out on Castro and Ararat .. . I 
can 't agree with thal " 
On Mo nday, the mayors of 
M ia mi . Hia leah , Wes t Miam i, 
Swcctwater and Hialeah Gardens· 
a ll Cuban· American- relcascd a 
fo ur· parag raph decla ration 
denouncing Mandc1.a's a..s.so;iation 
with Castro. 
They also called on him to 
suppon the re lease o f anti-Castro 
militant Orlando Bosch, 62, who 
has been convicted of ICrrorist acts 
and is j aHed in Miam i pending 
depcnation for violating parole. 
" We, Cuban Americans, rmd it 
beyond reasonable comprehension 
Ihat Mr. Nelson Mande\a. a victim 
of oppression b y his own 
government, not only fails to 
condemn Ibe Cuban government 
for its human·rights violalions but 
rather praises virtues of the 
tyrannical Castro regime,' Ibe joint 
statemcnl said. 
Mandela triggered the 
controversy last week during a 
televised interview, saying he 
rountcd Castro, Ararat and Gadhali 
as friends due 10 lbeir suJl!XKl of 
Ibe ANC during the 27 years he 
was imprisoned in a South African 
jail. 
Atlanta's poor 
to pay tribute 
to Mandela 
AlLANTA (UP!) - Civil 
rights Icader Hosea Williams 
said Tuesday it is unfair Ihat 
only JlCCIlio with '""""Y will 
hear Nelson Mandcla sreak. 
and he announced pIar.s for a 
.. poor people's libera tion 
march" during Ibe visil by 
the African National 
Congress leader. 
Mandcla was scheduled 10 
speak at Bobby Dodd 
S1adium on Ibe Georgia Tech 
campus Wednesday night 
after 3, noon arrival and an 
afte rnoon of wreath · l.ying 
ceremonies , tributes and 
honorary degrees. 
Williams said he would 
organ ize a gro up of poor 
people to marc h from the 
Imperial Hotel on Peachtree 
Strect to the stad iu m. 
beginn ing the march late in 
Ibe afternOOn. 
Hc said the march was 
intended boIh as a tribute to 
Mandela and a protest 
against the mistreatment of 
poor poople by Atlanta c ity 
leaders. 
"These black leaders must 
s top fighting among 
themselves, get together, and 
fight for Ibe liberation of 
homeless and poor peq>Jc in 
Atlanta," WII\iams said at a 
press conference. "In some 
..-ays Ibe homeless and poor 
in Atlanta p..., worse off than 
the poor people in South 
Ai';::.. At least the poor in 
South Africa bave somep\ace 
to sleep and $Omelbing to 
cal" 
Williams said he ... upset 
because there were no 
OIJPOrIWlilies for members of 
the public 10 hear Mandcla 
forfroe. 
U.S. young male homicide rate tops 
BOSTON (UPI) - TIle Uni~ 
States has by far the highest 
homicide ra te for young males 
among leading indusltial nations, 
wilh three· quarters of the 
homicides linked 10 guns, a study 
showed Tuesday. 
The overall homicide rale for 
American males ages 15 to 24 was 
21.9 per 100,000 population in 
1987 - more than seven times 
higher than in Canada, 20 times 
higher than in West Germany and 
40 times higher than in Japan. said 
researchers from the National 
Center fOl Hcal th Statistics. 
Rcscar-chers said they fx iJSCd on 
young males because they 3OCOUJIt 
for one·fifth of al l homicides in !he 
Unite<1 States. In a study published 
in the lournal of the American 
Med ical Associat ion , Lois 
Fingerhut and Joel Kleinman said 
they fo und large vari ations in 
homicide rates among states and 
among counlries. 
Among 25 states surveyed, 
California had the highest 
homicide rate for young while 
males at 22 per 100,000, 
Minn" sota Ihe lowest at 1.9. 
Among 22 states and Ibe District of 
Columbia, Ibe homicide rale for 
young black males was highest in 
Michigan, at 231.6 per 100,000, 
and lowest in NOM Carolina, at 
34.2. 
Amo ng the 22 develo ped 
countries surveyed, Scotl and 
ranked a distant second to the 
Uni~ States with a young male 
homicide ra te o f 5 per 100,000 
poople, fo llowed by New Zealand 
at 4.4. Israel at 3.7, Norway at 3.3, 
Finland at 3 and Canada at 2.9. TIle 
countries w ith the lowest rates 
were Portugal, Denmark , West 
Germany, Japan and Austria, a ll 
with one or (ewer homicide per 
100.000 people. 
Following California, the states 
wilb Ibe highest...,. among young 
whites were Texas, Ne w York, 
Arizma and Florida. Rases in those 
states rnnged born 2ll.9 to 12.8 per 
100,000. TIle study said the top 
live ..... accomtcd for 56 pen:enI 
of aD young while male homicides, 
while baving only 32 percenl of 
white males in the 15 to 24 age 
group. 
Following Michigan , Ibe places 
with !he highest young black male 
homi.::ides rates were California. 
the District o f Columbia, Ne w 
York , Misso uri and Florida, a ll 
with rates above 120 per 100,000 
population. 
The s tudy said 81 percent o f 
ho mic ides amo ng young bl ack 
males and fE """,ent among young 
whites, resulted from fucarms. 
U.S. Caesarean birth rate still high 
BOSTON (UP!) - After rising 
steadily for Ibe past 30 years , the 
ra te of in fa nts born thro ugh 
Caesarean section in the United 
Stales remains " extraord inarily 
high," a government researchcr 
said TUC3day. 
A study by Ibe National Center 
fo r Health Statis tics found the 
Ca('~a rean ra te dur ing 198 1 
thro ugh 1986 to be 23 per 100 
hos pi tal de liveries-more than 
twice the mte in England and the 
clhcrlands and more than three 
limes the mte in Jap3n. 
On ly BrJzll , with 32 CacsaJcan 
.~CClio n s per 100 deliveries. and 
PU(' rtO RICO, with 29. had higher 
rates than the United States out of 
21 co untries . said research er 
Francis NOlZon in the Journal of 
Ibe American Medical Association. 
A Caesarean section is a surgical 
procedure in which the abdomen 
and womb are cut open for 
c hi ldbirth . It is done when 
conditions ex ist thai could make 
nonnal. vaginal binh dangerous for 
the mother or her baby. 
Despite the sh. 'V differenceS in 
Caesarean rates from country to 
coun try, there exis ts " 0 0 
shgbificaol association ,. between 
the frequency of Caesarca n 
deli veries and le velS of Infant 
IllOrwllly. I' lI.on ~.ud, 
NOlZon said the figures raised 
questions Ihat should be addressed 
in (uture studies. He said one 
question concerns why there was a 
slight drop betwtcn 1980 and 1985 
in Caesarean sections performed in 
Ibe Unitcd States because 'lbe fetus 
was in distress. while the 
proportion of hiMs diagnosed with 
fetal distress rose from 2 percent to 
6 percent during the same period. 
Gi"en the growing medical ""''IS 
assoc ia ted with Cacsan-,;a~ 
proced ures, the Swco ish 
~xpcricncc "might prove useful to 
other na l ions interestcd in 
stemmi ng the ri se in the t. own 
Cac....~ rJLc." N017..on said. 
Mandela captivates u.s. Hepresentatives 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - For 
Nelson Mandela, who spent 27 
years of his life ifl Ibe prisons of 
Soulb Africa, Ibe single hour he 
was lionized in Ibe chamber of !he 
House of Representatives must 
have been a moment of poignant 
swee\!leSS. 
Reviled for decades by the 
white ·only g,,~ernment of h is 
naU .. land, Mandela found only 
adulation and worship foom 
Congress Tuesday in one of the 
highlights of his whirlwind tour of 
!he Unitcd States. 
Now 71, showing a Slamina Ihat 
would shame many much younger, 
he enlbralled and captivated an 
audience thai included not only 
senators and congressmen, but 
members of the Cabme t, the 
diplomatic corps and others. 
All this, despite the fact Ibat 
MandcIa was and is a cootrovasial 
figure not only in South Africa but 
also in !he Unitcd States. 
Not everyone is unconcemed 
that Mar"h1a refuses 10 renounce 
violence, if all else fail s, to end 
apanheid or that Ibe African leader 
refuses to turn his back now on 
those who helped him 
before-Yasser Ararat. Moammar 
GadhaIi and Fidel Castro. 
But Ibose, and Ibey are in the 
minority, eilber did not anend the 
ceremony like Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R·N.C ., or wandered out of Ibe 
chamber .hortly hefore Mandela 
arrived, as did Rep. Will iam 
Dannemcyer, R-Calif •• who called 
Ibe event a " national disgIace.. " 
The much more common 
reaction 10 Mandcla's address to a 
joint meeting was that of Rep. 
Mike Espy, D·Miss., who invited 
five heroes of Ibe civil rights fight 
in Mississippi. 
" Mr. Mandela and these 
gentlemen live on separaIe ends of 
Odr Earth, but their struggle has 
been !he same," Esirj said. "TIley 
struggle for frecdo.-,I and equality." 
And there ap peared to be far 
more blark~ in :he 
audience--<lspeiaJly in Ibe visitor 
galJcries.......{( .. n normal for a joint 
meeting of Congress and 
seemingly at more emotional 
exuberance. 
Mandel. gave no notice that 
several in the chamber voted 
against every civil rit hts bm in Ibe 
1960s, inclutl,ng Senate Presidenl 
Pro Tem Robert Byrd, or o f 
repons , not confirmed , that the 
U.S. government set up Mandela 
for his 3ITCSI. 
Mandela, average· sile, a thlete· 
trim, came 10 Ibe Capitol onder 
extremely tight security and was 
esconed into Ibe House chamber, 
evoking the first of several 
saanding ovations. 
Beaming, he raised his arms in 
greeting to the galleries before 
widing 10 Ibe podium where he 
was eng ulfed in clapping which 
finally turned rhythmic before the 
House was gaveled into silence. 
Mandela, us ing a tex t in a 
! .!I!arlure (rom nonnal practice. 
spoke in a strong voice. But his 
monologue delivuy and his accent 
made il difficult , at t imes, to 
untIersIand his word .. 
~ Tht.o ~)t'olker ~ )t '\ L,lll .. , ... 
Monitor4A 
• Home Speakers 
only $15900 apmr 
. • Small Sbe-Big Sound 
Junc :l/. I'I'JIJ rage I J 
NCAA ready to take a bite out of Tark the Shark 
Scripps Howard News Service 
A cheater was crowned in 
Denver last April. polluting the 
town more than any brown cloud. 
Still. when Jerry Tarkanian 
accepIIXi his prize from the NCAA. 
much or the media giddily chose to 
deify the UN'"V coach as some sort 
or tortured icon who had come to 
colle<:! his righlful spoils. 
In many ways, Ta rkaniafl.·s 
vir''')' over Duke and, indi:-"'(Jly. 
tt . \A. bore resernbJmce ill AI 
[ . acceptance of the Super 
Bowl trophy from Pete Rozelle. 
former N~ commissioner and 
Davis IIIIIpisL 
This was a passion play wrncrl 
~ the 8IdIctypicaI fogurel 
of good and evil stranlf£ly 
juxtaposed. Perhaps that explaitos 
the media's general confusion on 
the subjoel. Perbaps it was simply 
too convenient and Vel'lDdrous a 
plot twist to pass on. 
Well. the pigeons have come 
home to roost. ACtor _ than 13 
years of circumventing. 
filibustering. breaking and 
ultimately spining en IIhe NCAA 
and its rules. Tarkanian 's bill is 
due. In the next two to three weeks. 
the NCAA will exact it' re',enge 
- perhaps in the fonn of t two-
year suspension. which it 
unsuccessfully attempted to levy 
back in ! 977. or in the fonn of 
other penalties (loss o f 
scoolarships. probaIion. etc.). 
The only question is: How big is 
the bill? And. ultimately. who will 
pay? Tarltanian Or. as is most often 
tk case. his kids? 
If there is justice. the NCAA's 
sn-per.;on commi= will back IIp 
i .. \wi< with an appropriate Dite. 
Tart has shown nothing but 
contempt for the NCAA . The 
NCAA. in tum, should. show liuJe 
tIIOIC)'tow.dTn 
Just as the SMU death penalty 
shocked football coaciles into 
compliance, so. too. would a 
Dr8conian iud8ment awaten the 
basteIbaII br ......... 
"I'm II'Ji IIOinz to say a word. 
Not a word," TllItaIIiItn said after 
meeting with the committee 
Monday. 
Tarbnian was eminently mote 
talkative a few yea.rs back when 
waxing poetic on his philosophy of 
oollege basketball: 
"The way I look at it. if you 
bring a kid in that can', read or 
wni.e - somebody nobody will 
tOUch - and yo· 'eep him four. 
five years. teaCh h,m to follow the 
rules. mate him responsible for 
what he does, and at the end. if he 
can read and write a liUle. you've 
done him a favor. 
"Even if he doesn't have a piece 
of paper (diploma). you gave him a 
chance to straighten out I don't see 
anything wrong with thaL" 
Well. hooray for JQgmatism. 
Question: Are Tart·s kids any 
more impoverished than the young 
men who come to John 
ThomJl!lOll's Geoogewwn progr.un? 
Then why do all of Thompson's 
kids graduate while TIdanian has 
only recently begun to show 
concern fll' his ""rcentage of 
gIlIduating b:Alplayers? 
The .ase of Patrick E wing. 
cum:ntly a >t!r with the New YorI< 
KlIic:b, is patticularly instructive. 
When EWing was accepted at 
GecrgeIown. cynics wondcIed how 
an academic rist and dyslexic Ii' 
boo! could find his way inw tony 
GeoogetoWn. If Ewing had heen 5-
6. they snickered. he wouldn 't have 
been given a second look. 
Very true. But Georgetown 
accepted ilS resJlonsibility to 
Ewing. While he w .. , helping the 
schoo;l make millions on the oourt 
Geoogetown was providing ~ial 
tutoring and closely monitoring 
Ewing's academic progress. 
It wasn ' t enough for Ewing to 
learn to " read and write a liuJc," 10 
quote Tarkanian. It wasn ' t enough 
to keep him eligible for four or five 
years. It was only enough when 
Ewing~. 
So. no. I don 't buy this portrait 
of TIlItaIIian as a hardoourt I'aIIIc< 
AanIpI. Who was Tad; thinking 
aboIII while he was IInding Long 
IIcach S_ on probItion? Why. he 
felt so distraught about his poor 
kids 1M he fled dill 9ChooI • the 
very time NCAA investigators 
<le9a:nded. 
And who was Tark thinking 
ibout while recruiting New YorI< 
pIIyground legend Lloyd Daniels. 
a tnJUbIed mmdIiId who ~
five high schools and a junior 
collcge before coming 10 UNLV 
and getting arresICd in a drug buSl? 
In fairness. the NCAA, a 
crealion of college presidents. 
uuerly lacks consistency and 
coherence while attempting 10 
execute its role as W3Icl .Jog . It 
maims little schools for minor 
infractions . then slaps giant 
Kentucky on L~e wrist for major 
breaches or core'ICt 
BUI if it is iocJmpctcnt. it is only 
incompetent hccausc the member 
schools chou. ; 10 hamstring iL The 
NCAA is like the loca l police 
department If the community fails 
10 outfit it with the appropriate 
wC3jXJlUy. it risks lawlessness. 
The NC AA. which operates 
without the. power of subpoena. IS 
o ften helpless to perform its 
assigr:ed tasks. 
Stil1 . Tarkanian and whomever 
else the NCAA targets is obliged 10 
cooperate In! to live by its rules-
imperfect though they may br .. 
This lime. the sIwks are circling 
Tart. But not to worry about the 
coach: If he's suspended. he can 
always join a network as a color 
analyst. 
Greenwell booed by dissapointed Fenway fans 
By BIll Reyoo'M 
Provide ..... Journal 
These are not the bett of times 
for Mite G=nweII. 
He began the year as one of the 
premier young hiaers in the pne. 
the heir apparent to the legacy of 
great Red Sox left- fielders . 
Williarn~ Yastrzcmsti. Rice. All 
those. .erful ghosts who stare 
down Of' any young Sox ou\fJClder. 
with their reputations as long as the 
aIiemoon shadows that spread on 
the lawn in'front of the wall. 
And fOl" the rust three years of 
his career. Greenwell seemed to 
easily fit the role. In 1987. his first 
rull year in the bigs. he hit .328 
with 19 home runs. The tat year it 
was 325 In! 119 RBL Last year it 
was .308 and 9S RBI. All big 
numbers. YOII Icdrd -'" • the 
young hillers in the American 
League with the magic in their 
swings. and Grccuwell was right 
theremthelist. 
This year it's ,ollen more 
oomJllic*ed. 
He has struggled. He has been 
booed in Fenway. once his very 
ow;> rleld of dreams. His aVetllle 
hovered in place. where utility 
infielders live. not in-their-prime 
power bitters. He has failed to 
driw: in ...... He has hit only two 
home runs In! has gone 52 games 
without a home run. It is the worst 
slump of his can:er In! it has left 
him ~ unsure. mating him 
doobI himself for the first lime •• 
Mating it worse are the trade 
rumors. For two.mmths he's heard 
his name bandied about in rumor 
after rumor. In a sense it's heen a 
su~theme or the Red Sox season 
as the Green_Je ll rumors have 
taken m a life cii their own. 
The Sox .. the !irst half of the 
season fishing for anoIhet startiOlg 
pitcher In! <menweII was the baiL 
Which must k m"lre than a liuJe 
divoncertins for someone who 
Ie$. ·han a yut -ro looted liked 
the Iong-lmn beir to the legacy in 
leftrldd. 
Not that he 's made things 
pMiadaIiy ..." .. himIeIf. From 
the first there was the subtle knock 
that Greenwtll was overly 
concerned with his stats. 
overshadowinz his desitO to 
become a bcaer outfielder. 
Then ealy in the year he went 
Soccer fans fighting again 
ROME (UPI) - Riot police when EngIioh r..s pIlIRId into the 
arrested 246 British soccer fan. 5llCelS following ltaly 's second-
Thesday after running _ batIIes round victory over Uruguay 
in Rimini between suppor1Cn of Monday night. 
the English IIId Italian World CUp They began smashing windows 
teams. and vandalizing vehicles. Anned 
Twenty f.n. of both teams. Italian gendarmes intervened. 
several ocher nationalities and two lIIJalinl small ~ of rowdies 
police officers were taten to In! taking th.;m to police stations 
hospital for trQIment of clllS and for identikation In! questioning. 
bruises and other minor injuries. 
All were released from hospital 
early Thesday. 
The Eng\Imd r..s were ID appear 
before m.gi.trates and were 
expocIed 10 be expelled fJmI II:iIy 
hours before England was to play 
its second-round game ag.inst 
Belgium in IIoIopa. 
The behavior of BriWh fans • 
the World CUp is being evaIuaIetI 
by intematiottal soccer bodies. 
Enllisb club team. h.ve been 
b.nned from European 
competition. as • result of fan 
violence. 
In IInmeIs, Belgium, .. ....,.... 
judie Tuesday increased the 
....,.. of II Britisb oat r..s 
convicted of manslaugbter in • 
1985 _riot in which ....... 
wall ooIIItpa In! 39 pecIIJIe wae 
tilled. The iDcicleDt in Brussels 
preceded the Ewopean Cup rJnal 
between team. fnm Liverpool. 
EngIInd,In!ThriD, 1aIIy. 
The ... trouble in Rimini, ISO 
miles aortbeast of Rome. -.ted 
"But the .ituation got worse 
when other Iroup. of English 
.upponers began confronting 
Italian supptJII<I5, " a Rimini poIice 
......... SIid. 
In pMicuiar. ~ of EngIlnI 
r..s. the R_1n! Crown .... on 
Rimini's w.klfront showered 
aIJuIe. boaIes .... chUrs on Ior:aI 
ItaIias. 
The filbtiDZ iD the city was 
aura ...... , when ItaliID fan. in 
- bepa ...... EngIaDd ...... 
• the Lon! Ndson dob. 
"Boa we ....., no indication dill 
the uouble w.. in any way 
provoked by the Italians." said 
loc.1 police cbief Lorenzo 
d·Onofrio. 
TueodIyIlllJrllitltJ··~ 
in Rimini came ilIIowing tile...,. 
In! e:r,lUlsion of 19 EngIioh r..s in 
Bcr .... Moadoy. Thole r..s _ 
urelted after they were found 
be8ting two Tunisian immigrants 
willi boaIes. 
on a Boston radio station and 
essentially blasted the media, the 
implication king that the media 
pressure made it difficult to 
perfonn in Bostm. 
He, or corne. is not the rorst Red 
Sox player to is.ue such 
sentiments. Rest 8SSIRd, he won't 
k the last. Blaming the media is all 
much a part of a Red Sox summer 
as beach balls in the bleachers. 
But it seemed to reinforce the 
image or Greenwell as just another 
spoiled young star. another young 
player who got it all 100 soon. 
In reu<>ipeCt. it was probably 
nothing more than the frusIratim of 
his slow stan. Only undcrsIandabIe. 
Success came quickly to 
Greenwell. and it mu.t seem 
strange thaI boos are replacing 
what once _ cMas. 
It's been obvious he 's been 
affected by it In spit<: of his media 
blasting. Greenwell usually was 
ax:essible in the cIuIlhouoe. ID the 
point some veterans used to 
aiticize him for taIting too much. 
He didn't speak to the media for 
3while. He demanded • meeting 
with Sox general manager Lou 
FUTSAL, from 
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get used to the ...... M·....,.. said. 
he hopes they wiD oontinuc to play 
as they get older. 
" I'm training these kids for the 
World ~ in 1994. They' re the 
powerbouse of the futtlre," 
MInon Slid. In 1994. the UniIed 
State. will host \hi World Cup 
_chnpionWp. 
"Futsal· continues to help 
familiarize the American public 
with _. ~ though it·s Iow-
scoring," Munson said. It's the 
best way to -=It kids ahota ooa::er 
bc>catde they do not get ex""",,,ly 
tirt4 In! they learn to appreciaIe 
the rules as well as the pme. he 
Slid. 
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Gorman. in which he atIr.,itltd that 
all the trade rumors Weft! borhering 
him. 
resulted in what would hay. heen 
routine outs. 
He slammed the bat down on the 
ground in disgust. His face was 
etched in frustration. He hit a 
squibbler 011 to the left side and 
shoot his head. as if in disbelief. 
That was all a few weeks ago. 
and though his average has 
improved. he has yet to fmd any 
Jltythm • the plate. Or my power. 
Before Monday's pme he even 
struggled in the bluing cage. Bill 
FISCher was ri!dling. Bauing coaeh 
Richie Hebner was S1InIing along 
the tail ..... atching inten'Jy. It was 
about two hours ~",e the game. 
the part. nearly desentd. 
By the end of his cage lIeSsion. 
<menweII was driving some balls. 
watching them bound into the 
sea ... But it was apparent he was 
not happy with his swing. th ' t his 
rhythm was stiD missing. 
~ Howa1f1 N-. Servi09 
I 
GreenweU's first few swings 
Hours_: 
Sun· WOd 
6am - t2pm 
Thurs - Sat 
24 Hours 
Power Gas 
29' 32 oz. Fountain Sodas 
89' All 2 UtelS of Soda 
980 E. Main 
Carbondare 
Wednesday ·s 
friday's-
Saturday's free 2 hr of Coke with Purchase Of 
8 Gallons Or ~ Of Gas 
$2.00 fREE Gas with Purchase. 
Carton Cambridge Cigarelles A~ailable. 
See Our In Store Spec/o'sr 
Prices Good thru 6-30-90 
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" Steak, Chicken, SeafoOd 
ll2 Price Introductorv Offer 
For a limited time Save 112 the regular price 01 these 
meals on our menu with the purchase 01 bevenge. 
No coupons necessary, Sale prices effective Monday, 
Thesday and Wednesday, No ol.her discounls apply, 
TopS/rloIn IIoiIed Siitoin Sirlolnnps CIIoppedSilloin 
Reg. ~3°O 
5" 
Reg. ~r 
4" 
Reg. ~2°O 
3" 
Reg. ~2°O 
3" 
T-Bofle Fried SIvImp Chicken BIeasI Ribeye 
I ~;g· ~4°O Reg. ~~ ::g. ~230 Reg· ~330 
4" 6" 
I All cnlreCS served with yeast roll and potato 
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